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RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

' Over 60 concerned community
members filled the Riverside City
Hall council chambers to voice
their su'pport of city manager
George Carvalho, whose job
',appeared to be in jeopardy, before
the council met behind closed
doors to deliberate his fate.
At presstime the City Council
voted to at least allow City
Manager George Carvalho to fin' ish the year left on his contract.·
' There will be a workshop in two
weeks to discuss the future direction of the city.
Just· a day before, a visibly
'hervous Mayor Ron Loveridge
informed the audience that there
would be no decision made to ter-

minate Carvalho's contract, but
that the council was only performing a job evaluation.
,
However, ·many in the audience knew that the discussion
tha,t took place in chambers
involved much more than that, as
much as they knew that
Carvalho's fate was part of a larg-

the walls of City Hall and of the
Th :all ageed that Carvalho's that Loveridge had invited her to ning to d<1 as city manager from
tremendous breach between City performance as
anager has go to San Clarita to meet the beginning.
Hall and the community which done a -~ 10
these gaps Carvalho and hear about all the
"He has done what he told us
had widened after the shooting of and to rno~e ·
in a more great things he had done. She felt he was going to do," she-said.
Tyisha Miller. They asked how positiv
that it was horrible that he bad to
Valdez-Yeager added that the
the city of Riverside could win
Oftl
dez-Yeager: listen to himself being discussed people in the chambers were but
civic awards when there was so Assis
ide Co\ll1ty in a public forum. Carvalho had
See FATE, Page A-8
much dissent among its ranks.
Superintend
chools. said told the city what he was plan--------------------------------------------------

:;:~::;~i::~:n::: George Small Makes People Look Beautiful
to give them a really poor performance evaluation," Carolyn
Boyle said, "Why do they want to
fire the manager of the nation's
most livable city?"
Speaker after speaker walked
up to the podium, an impressive
turnout for a meeting held during
the middle of a work day. They
spoke about past friction inside

Overcoming the UC Fear
Factor
UCR Says Minority
Students 'Left Behind'
Must Re-Arm and
Fight Back

A Better You, Cosmetic and Laser Cent
Colton, CA In the
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By C~eryl Brown

By Chris Levister

on

You have seen jt
tftle · ·on,
Botox and other clinicaj skih · are
treatments are now ·ayailable locally.
A n ew skiJ,!_ c ~ ~ . n t e r , A
Bette r You Cosmetic and Laser
Center, will hold their open house
June 3, (4-8 PM a wine and c eese
reception) 4, ( IO AM-7: PM) d 5~
1
(10 AM - 5 PM).
For nearly 25 years Dr.
Small de livered babies.
awake at all times of the

It has been an extraordin,ary
• )'ear for Jim Sandoval.
wounds

inflicted • by

University of California budget
crisis run deep. He admits the
full effect won't be known for
decades. Each day the headlines
inflict a new wound. Call it
stormy Monday, Tuesday's
news is cursed and W'ednesday's
just as bad. For UC Riverside's
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs the blues get personal.
"It's really a broken dream. The
students we're forced to tum
away, did what they were suppose to do, they saw what the
bar was, they took the right
courses, they got the right SAT
scores, they got the right grade
point average, they were entitled to be at the University of
California fall 2004 and the last
minute they're being told no.
Just the potential for failure is
huge. It's horrible. This university is committed to helping students from socially economic
disadvantaged backgrounds succeed even in the face of this
adversity."
The message from Sandoval
and UCR admissions officials is
best summed up by Booker T.
Washington: "It is not every
calamity that is a curse, and
early adversity is often a blessing. Surmou~ted difficulties not
only teach, but hearten us in our
future struggles."
Getting
underrepresented students to

stare down adversity in the face
of dattm.i'ng headlines and fear is
crucial. Larae Lundgren is
Director of Undergraduate
Admissions. "There is an inherent fear factor when the family,
mom dad, cousin, uncle reads
the newspaper and gets snipets
of the story. Families will take
that as the full reality, this is the
truth, this is the gospel."
Lundgren's message to students
who were turned ·away from
UCR is committed to maintaining a diverse campus. "We are
not closing the doors oh minori·ty 'students. Get the info;mation
yo\,i 'nbed to re-arm Md come
bacAc. This is a ~~ tn the road
not stop ~ign. What. nderrepresented students I need to do
now•-is
i:herhse]\les differently,'': She ' .says based on
increasing enrolhnent demand
the Riverside' carnpu's is preparing fpr a s~l~tf:i.ve admissions

a

arm

See UCR FEAR, Page A-4

. ernon

ve,

anch area.
massage, l4 skin mask and rest while it
sets, and fi,nally the mirror that shows
a brighter cleaner look. The treatment
,ean be admi stered once a week or a
onth deptnding on how fast you
w ~ - Or if your skin can take
it, c
cal peel speeds the process.
M has owsfeet around their
e
r tiiiglr n l\e an usf'A·!fill¥'fll'(Re tylane and Botox) to erase them.
Unli t e wildly popular television
show Xtl'.fme Makeover, Small will
not do plas ·c or cosmeti_c surgery but
he c , m e you look younger.
"There \S the "chronological age" and
the "loo 1,lge with the medical prod-

Susan Munoz, a licensed atathetlclan, ~rks on A Better You Office Manager
Aisha VIiiegas.

"I now like
make peop e be utiful. . "
Photo rejuven tion evens the pigme tation and
a bright and vib ant l ok.
a daily newspaper as the leading B/GYN physician
for delivering so many babies ..~ his
1
latest count is 16'
.
I
About a year go he became incapacitated with a ad back. His days of
delivering babies constantly became
short and he went back to school to
. ,or
,- sometlii
f.· ng new.
r
I
tram
"I now like o make people beauliful," he said in an interview witti the
Black Voice News. A natural entrepreneur Small has opened A Better
You, A Cosmetic and Laser Center, a
medical spa specializing in laser permanent hair removal, Botox, photo
rejuvenation, and clinical skin care
treatments.
At the center a variety of procedures are available. This reporter visited and after a consultation the
micro-dermabrasion treatment was
recommended. Using medical grade
skin care products the process began.
First a series of cleaners took off the
dead skin, then the removal of blackheads before turning on the microdennabrasion machine and a shoulder

ucts he uses. Women ilon' t have to
wax any more. He will remove hair
that doesn't return for y s and if it
does, it will be peach zz," said
·small.
I
"Photo \ ejuvenation evens the pigmentation and gives the skin a bright
and vibrant look. Another thing I like
about
business is no pne talks
about race. Your skin is classified by
the
Fitzgerald
classification.
Hispanics are 4, African AQ1ericans
are 5 or 6 and a White person is 1 to
3b. Of the last classification· 1 burns
~ d 3b tans very well," said Small.
Although Small likes to make people look beautiful he still misses the
excitement of the delivery room and
the birth of babies. But he invites the
public to come and experience what's
in store for them. A Better You
Health Experience is located at 1075
S. Mt. Vernon Ave., Colton, CA
92324. They can be reaced at (909)
825-8617 or by email at: abetteryou@sbcglobal.net

tril

Dr. Small shows his laser machine that removes unwanted hair.

HiringAmong Blacks in Sheriff's Department·Remains Low
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Corey A. Washington
Law Enforcement officials at
Riverside
County
Sheriffs
Department continue to frnd themselves battling crime while also grappling with low hiring statistics among
Blacks and Asians for 2003.
Accordi ng to their annual Hiring
Statistics and Diversity Report, the
number of Blacks within personnel
increased by only 2.3 percent compared to 2002, leaving the total percentage of Blacks within the department at 8.3 percent at the end of 2003.

The Sheriffs Department, under their staff among Blacks and women
the leadership of Sheriff Bob Doyle, in the future, though she has not set a
has continually strived to increase specific goal in terms of how many.
diversity among its staff, particularly The percentage among Asians
among Blacks, Asians and women for dropped by 4 percent, now representthe past several years, according to , ing 1.8 percent of the Sheriffs
Sergeant Shelley Kennedy-Smith.
Department.
Smith, who is a 17-year veteran of
But the staff of Hispanics, which is
the Riverside County's Sheriffs more than 3 times higher than Blacks,
Department, has Witnessed staffing increased by 8 ~rcenf during 2003.
changes among Blacks first-hand.
And Caucasians now stand at 54.5
In addition, Smith who was recent- percent after falling by 8.5 percent in
ly promoted to lieutenant and placed 2003 .
in charge of personnel, becoming the
"I think it goes back to percepfirst Black woman in the 120-year tions," she said. "For, example, when
history of the Sheriffs department to you don't have African-Americans at
reach that rank, believes there is more the top, you do0:'t haye a lot of leaderher department can do to improve ship," said Smith, who believes the

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

lack of Blacks in high ranking positions only narrows their optimism
about being able to join law enforcement. ,
The department held about 20
diversity/community events last year,
but found themselves again, with a
low percentage of diverse staff.
Smith also said the department may
have to work to gain higher diversity
figures by approaching the grassroots
to accomplish their goals.
"These forums may be beneficial to
a certain extent. If an organization
puts together a job fair, sometimes,
only a certain group will attend," she
said, which may leave out minorities.
But Smith says Blacks often

exclude. themselves when they decide
to pursue careers with law enforcement agencies such as the Riverside
County Sheriffs Department, due to
past criminal records and other bad
decisions which affect their chances
to enter the department. Smith suggested the department reach Blacks at
young ages to keep them "on the right
track" and increase their odds of possibly entering the Sheriff's department.
"We have realized that we have to
get them early before they encounter
pitfalls," she added.
Understanding the importance of
mentoring staff with less experience,
Smith has taken the initiative in the

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2002

past to help guide personnel in her
own personal time.
She hopes to begin seeing hiring
numbers increase among not only
Blacks, but women and Asians as
well, to provide a broader perspective
in the department.
"I am hoping that now that I am
being promoted that I will be able to
get suggestions on how to do this in
the near future."
For information on joining
Riverside
County
Sheriffs
Department, visit their web site at
www.riversidesheriff.org or call their
jobline at (888) Join-RSD.

http://www.blackvoicenews.com
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Don't fall for the Rope-A-Dope
of Penman and his Cronies
When Muhammad Ali was in his prime he,developed a couple of boxing phrases to describe bis fighting style and they are remembered today: One was the "RopeJ\.-Dope" and the other was the
"Ali-shuffle," The Rope-A-Dope
was used when he wanted his
opponent to think he was alQiost
knocked out and his opponent
would come in closer for the kill.
While
watching the
San
Bernardino City Council meeting
last week, city attorney Jim Penman and bis secret committee member,s
were employing the Rope-A-Dope strategy on Mayor Judith Valles and
the city council. It became clear to me that it did not wor.k on councilmembers Esther Estrada, Gordan McGinnis and Rikke Van
Johnson. They have seen this style of fighting many times from well
meaning leaders who claim this or that would be good for their people
and they should therefore lend their support. Penman was saying trust
me, ''riiiight." As Estrada stated the hurried process to adopt without
public review is starting out wrong. I agree. Whenever your elected
leadership does not understand what they are voting on, where does
that leave the public? In the dark. The Congress is now saying we
should have asked more questions about the war before approving the
request of the president. The president said ''trust me this will reduce
the threat of terrorism and rid Iraq of Weapons of Mass Destruction."
The city council is correct in asking questions and the mayor should
have vetoed action taken by four members of the council. Maybe the
mayor was intrigued with the thought of sharing the responsibility or
maybe the mayor wants this type of a1Tangement during her administration but it is not good for the citizens of San Bernardino.
For your information, the city of Riverside is currently trying to get
more power for the mayor's position and the city council is trying to
fire the city manager. It is strange that the Riverside city council is citing the same reasons for firing the city manager that the city council in
Sim Bernardino is using to create a city manager position. Rudolph
(Rudy) Giulliani, former mayor of New York, during his testimony
before the,911 Commission last )'\'eek said the people always want their
elected officials to be In charge. That is why they elect them.
Penman~ Cliff Cummings, an automotive businessman in the city,
and Larry Quiel, of the s.i gn company in the city, are trying to inform
the mayor that this city manager position will free her up to do important things like kiss babies, cut ribbons, and travel to out of state places
to seek companies to move to this professionally run city. This manager position will remove her from any controversial political issues.that
can develop from time to time. They also believe, and convinced others,
that this new layer of management would not diminish the mayor's
responsibility in governing the city. If you believe this then ask Mayor
Ron Loveridge of Riverside ~hat happened whe11, Tyisha Mil:Jer, a
Black teenager was shot and killed by four White police officers. The
mayor was not able to even talk to the police chief without the manager 's permission yet they picketed in front of his office for over two years
because he is in the elected position of authority:
Another thing that is clear to me is the committee Penman has been
referring to consists of businessmen that are not Black or Latino. I
asked Chuck McVay, owner of Freeway Lincoln-Mercury in San
Bernardino, the largest Black owned business in the city if he had been
consulted about the charter change and he said no. I asked Bobby Ray
Henderson, owner of Bobby Ray's Barbeque, one of the oldest businesses in s'an Bernardino, if anyone had asked him about changes in the
charter and he said no. I asked the clergy of the Black Community, if
anyone bad asked them about the need to change the city charter and
they said no. I sent a request to Mr. Penman to have a meeting with him
so I could gather the proper information to share with our readers and
as of this day Mr. Penman bas not wanted to meet. Yet, Mr. Penman
continues to meet with the White community about this charter change
and then present it to the council and mayor as though It will be good
for the city and .us. Let us not fall for this rope-a-dope approach. It will
not be good for the city but only those individuals who think they have
lost power due to the increase of racial voting patterns in the city. So get
off the rope and register to vote in November.

Pervasiveness of Sexual Misconduct in the~Church
tery, and fornication. I wondered
Recently, as treasurer of my •
church, I received a letter from
had Pastor John Cherry al so
our insurance carrier, Guide One
received a letter from Guide One
· Insurance and was addressing the
Insurance Company suggesting
that we implement an awareness
issue of child molestation in the
church or was he merely alluding
and training program to protect
our children from sexual abuse.
to the usual suspects.
The letter stated that due to the
I searched the Internet and
many lawsuits filed against kit. When it arrived I played the found a web site with the names
churches for child sexual two-hour six-part video. I was of ministers who have been
molestation in recent years such appalled.
arrested for sexual misconduct
a program would be prudent. The
The very r:i,ext day I heard a with a child. I realize that most
letter gave my church until warning of runaway sexual mis- Christians would rather believe
December 2004 to have an conduct in the church on a TV that Captain Crunch is a real capapproved program in place or the gospel program called, "From tain than believe the statistics
insurance company would not the Heart Ministry," where posted on the following web site.
cover the church for any sexual Reverend John Cherry is the TV However, if you can stand
molestation claims should such a preacher. Much to m y surprise, unpleasant facts go to: www.refdisaster occur. Guide One Pastor Cherry made a brief ormation.com, There are over
Insurance Company is America's admonishment about the perva- eight
hundred -newspaper
leading insurer of churches. siveness of sexual abuse in the excerpts of different ministers
Therefore, it's a safe assumption church and how it's going from all denominations, excludthat a plethora of churches across ignored. I was surprised by such ing the Catholic priests; the
America received a similar letter. an admission coming from the Catholic priests are on. a separate
The insurance company offered pulpit on national television, website. M any of these ministers
(for a reasonable price) a training ' While an enormous amount of are Black men and a few of the
kit called "Reducing the Risk II," children are sexually abused in churches where they were in
which included a guidebook, a the church, the subject of sexual power and authority is in the
training manual, and a six-part misconduct is only spoken to Inland Empire.
videotape. I ordered the training condemn homosexuality, adulThe problem of child sexual

The "Big Business" conspiraIBM 's first PC was announced
cy theory is widely believed in in August of 1981. Sales of this
the Black community.
We computer greatly exceeded all
believe that big corporations expectations and soon IBM had
control everything and that · we passed Apple as the #1 manufacas a people cannot and should turer of PC's. I worked for IBM
not compete. In my previous in 1982 and found it to be a very
article "Conspiracy Theories - good company with exceptional
Why Do We Believe" I suggest- employees. Yet, in spite of
ed that we should ask probing IBM's, size and power, it was
questions
whenever
we almost destroyed by the PC revencounter a conspiracy theory. olution.
For this article, the probing
Comp aq
Computer
question has to be, "If big b si- Corporation was founded in
nesses
control
everyt
1982 IJy •three former Texas
shouldn't they be able to pr
Instrument employees who each
them selves from smaller co
contributed $1000 dollars to pronies?"
vide the initial capital. Compaq
To answ er this qu 'st on, I ere ted the first successful
draw on actual experiefce. Mo~t port ble PC, and set a US first
of my business
areer has
rowth record with revinvolved working th c mput- enues f $11 1 million. By the
ers, software (pr grams) and late 1 80's Compaq had suronline services · ompuserve, passed M into total PC manuThe Internet).
am approxi- facturµig IB~ never caught up
mately the s e age as Bill . and in ili 1990 's left the PC
Gates and have ad a ont row business £ ever.
seat for the P revolution. This
I watche IBM lose the PC
front row se has pr vided a software
arket to Lotus,
and
finally,
unique persp ctive on " ig busi- A shton-Tate,
ness" and co trol. For an exam- Microsoft It lost the m odem
ple we have to start by looking at market to Ha es, the printer
the larges corporation in the market to E on and then
computer i dustry, the renowned Hewlett Packar . It lost the
1
' International Business achine
ns m arket to
or IBM.
M was hav-
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ing such serious financial problems that its managers were
planning to break-up the company. O nly the arrival of Louis
Gerstner in 1993 saved IBM as
we know it and allowed the
company to get back on track.
But IBM is not the only example. Xerox's vaunted Palo Alto
Research Center (PARC) ~reated
many of the technologies tj,at we
take for granted today such as
the PC mouse, drop-down
menus and windows. Yet Xerox
never exploited and sold the
technology that they created!
Xerox is still around but has had
numerous layoffs and financial
problems.
Digital
Equipment
Corporation (DEC) was the second largest computer company.

spiracy theory asks us to ignore

what happened IBM, Xerox and
DEC.
I can' t ignore what I
actually saw.
In the next article I will point
out how many conspiracy theories ask us to make "leaps of
faith" and ridiculous assumptions.

Kevin Martin is ·an entrepreneur in Los Angel~s who grew
up in Riverside and who is interested in discussing specific
·actions for improving the Black
community. Comments can be
sent to by1989@pacificnet.net.
Be sure to include this article s
title in your subject line.

\
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Kevin Martin

To this day it is considered one
of the most innovative computer
companies of all time. DEC
began to lose money in the late
1980's as a result of the increasing power of PC's. In 1997 this
once great com paqy was purchased by Compaq Computer
· Corporation and disappeared.
If there is truly a big business
conspiracy, it is not working.
These three giant multi-billion
dollar corporations were unable
to protect themselves from the
challenges posed by the PC revolution. The "big bJsiness" con-

. Wo.rld-Shaping Observations of Ancient Africans

Established in January of 1972

CA Black
M,edla
Association
<~:,_,

Richard 0 . Jones is an author,
poet, columnist and counselor in
the Save Our Sons Program at
A.K. Quinn African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Moreno
Valley. For info about the program call the church at (909)
485-6993 or M r. Jones at (909)
488-0443.
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abuse has become the number
one cata~trophic risk faci ng
churches today. Insqrance companies major concern about
Black churches used to be paying
to restore the building after racist
church burnings. Today it's paying large settlements, for the sexual misconduct of church officials. A single case, can shatter
the life of an individual and family, a nd destroy the ministry of a
church. American society is now
well aware of this problem , and
will not tolerate a.ny excuses
from church leaders for failure to
provide safe places for children.
(part 3 next week)

•

National
Newspaper
Publishers

Association

West Coast Black
Publishers
Association

Observation is considered the
basis of all intellectual culture. This
fundamental process of science firs
occurred when the earliest Africans
"observed" (to "take note" of things
seen, heard, felt, tasted, smelled, or
conveyed in some other way) natu
ral disasters and concluded -- called
Reasoning By Analogy -- that the
cause came from the supernatural
world (the unseen world between
God and humans). Over time, as
"seeable" African discoveries
occurred from improved observations, the resultant enlarged scientific experiences fashioned world
class principles, Using principles to
further insightful observations stimulated ever deeper reflections (intellectual 'knowledge) and sharper
interpretations. Thus, Ancient
Africans Were The First To formalize Reasoning By Induction
(inferences from particular facts to

general laws) and Reasoning By
Deduction (inferences from general
truths to particular truths).
Laying out the pattern for these
highly advanced forms of intellectual thinking was astrolo~y (the
study of the positions and other
aspects of the celestial bodies in the
sky in the belief that they influenced
earthly occurrences and human
affairs). Very ancient Africans were
apparently eager to equate human
endeavors with cosmic events as
observed in the night sky. Much of
their research, writings, and teachings about the spirit of Ma' at were
concerned with a need to mirror the
divine order demonstrated by the
heavenly bodies (Bunson, "The

Encyclopedia of Ancient Egypt"
p37), For sightings of the Great
Bear and Orion constellations, the
Egyptians used the "instrument of
knowing" (the Merkhet). It was
similar in function to an astrolabe
and a sighting tool made from the
central rib of a palm leaf. As a
result, the Egyptians devised units
of mea~urements and a system of
arithmetic and geomet[y based
upon the observed periodicity of

astronomic events. For thousands clusion -- each having observation
of years such observations were as its basis and inductive and deducc·entered on the cycle _of the star tive reasoning as its methods.
Sirius (perhaps deriving from the When, over a thousap.d years later,
contribution of the Dagon people of the Greeks borrowed African mathMali). Accumulated knowledge ematics, philosophy, logic, ·and
enabled the Egyptians To Develop methods of gathering information,
A Calendar In 4236 BC, the oldest · they placed concepts like "watch, "
date known with certainty for a cal- "guard," "perception," and "attenendar in the history of mankind tion" to detai ls inside the concepts
(Diop "The African Origin of in the word "observation."
Civilization" p91, 14 1, 136),
Meanwhile, according to Diop
Starting around 2600 BC, African (plOI), the works of the Chaldeans,
mathematics applied to observation a caste of Egyptian astrologer-priest
enabled Africans to align the foun- (i.e. Negroes) formed the Greek
dation of the pyramids and sun tem- root for "astrologer." They had
ples •with the cardinal points in the become a Semitic tribe closely
sky -- typically achieving an error related to the Babylonians (located
of less than half a degree around the Euphrates River extend(Shaw,"The Dictionary of Ancient ing from central Turkey · through
Egypt" p42). When Africans Put Syria and into Iraq). Nevertheless,
Mathematics Into Words, They using the African methods of obserInvented Formal Philosophy As vation, mathematics, and the scienWell
As
Formal
Logic. tific method enabled the Moors, a
Mathematics, philosophy, and logic Black people of Northwest Africa,
were used by the Egyptians ~ to develop the Science of
mulate the world's first Scientific 'Astronomy. In 1201 AD, Moors
Method, with its six steps of: (l ) introduced Astronomy into Europe.
enunciation; (2) setting-out; (3) defwebsite: jablifeskills,com
inition or specification; (4) conJoseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
struction; (5) proof; and (6) the con-
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Shop Wednesday, May 26 through Monday, May 31 for storewide savings and values.

*SALE 29.99 each
Charter Club casual pants for her.
Clamdiggers, pedal pushers, capris
and more. Misses and petites.
Reg. $40 each ai-;* rrr::cf.,
Styles may vary in petites.
Macy Woman sizes available
at slightly higher prices.

25% OFF
Entire Nine West fashion collection. T-shirts,
skirts and more. In assorted styles. Misses.
Reg. $39-$69, sale 29.25-51.75

25% Oft

M._

Entire collection by a famous NewYorttlport mater.
T-shirts, pants and more. In assorted styles.
Reg. $20-$49, ..a. $15-36.75·
(,

flltlre Style & Co. collection. T-s
kips, pants and more. Misses
~- $14-$80, salt 10.50-$60

25-40% OFF

.

,'

Woyen and knit sportshirts
for him. From.Campia, Alfani,
Club Room, Brigata, Reunion,
' Paradise By Axis, Cubavera and
Geoffrey Beene. Reg. $36-$72, '
sale 24.99,,$54

Sutts, sportcoats, suit separates and trousers

,, .·f4?1:him, !fl ow JaiJored Clothing department.

.,,,~: $"T00-$8$0, . . $a0-637.S0

Fashio
T-shirt
Reg. $

r

-·
. '

I

I

. PRICE BREAK 40% OFF

Entire stock ot'Geoffrey Beene dress shirts and ties

~~- fn a ~ styles; fabrics and colors,
. . 39.S0,.,._9teakll,10

ALWAYS 29. 98
Everyday value on Dodcers• 1ndividual At•,
casualpan~ for him, With htdden waistband,,
Cotton. In assorted cQfors.

l

"'

1;o~{lt .
·Hi

·t~l ..

.~.

•
::

Prlc~s. promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all."Sale prices may include reductions taken from regular stock, plus clearance/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken.
Advertised items may not be available in every store. Original, clearance, closeout, and permanently-or just-reduced items will remain at a reduced price after this event. Some original prices may not have been in effect over the past 90 days. Only, vali., A ~ y
Value, Special Pwchase and n- prices also will remain in effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Oearance, closeout and Special Purchase merchandise is available while supplies last. Always/Everyday Value items are
6duded from all sales, price reductions and coupons. Regular ilnd originill prices are offering prices an6may not have resulted in actual Silles. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress. Extra savings taken off clearance/sale prices. Extra sevings
and regular/sale prices in effect May 26-31.
,

Also shop macys.com
\

* Starred items are available only at Macy's.
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Medicare Prescription Drug Discount Cards: Which One Should You Pick?
The Black Voice Ne'ws

The new Medicare law that
was signed into law in December
2003 makes major changes to the
nation's health insurance program for people age 65+ and
some persons with disabilities.
The most important part of the
law is a new benefit to help people in Medicare with their prescription drug costs. This assistance will go into effect in two
stages. The first stage begins in
May 2004 when you can sign up
for a discount card to help with
some drug costs. This is a temporary program that phases out
when the second stage of assistance, a Medicare drug benefit,
goes into effect on January 1,
2006. Once this begins, the discount cards will no longer be
used.
In the meantime, starting in
June 2004, discount cards with a
Medicare-approved seal will save
you about 10-15 % on your total
prescription
drug
costs.
Medicare will contract with private companies to· offer these

FATE
Continued from Front Page

a few of many of those in the city
who supported Carvalho but
could not come to City Hall during the time period.
"Wasn't that your goal, 11 she
said regarding the scheduling of
the meeting. More community
members said they planned to
speak at the evening ·session of
city council.
Pastor Jesse Wilson, of Kansas
Avenue Seventh Day Adventist
Church said that there had been·a
history of distrust between the
community and City Hall and
that he had been apprehensive
when the city won another civic
award
"The last time that happened
was before all hell broke loose, 11
Wilson said, speaking ~bout how
Riverside won its All-American
City award in 1998 just before
Miller's shooting and its aftermath. Wilson added that he
became more encouraged
when
'
Carvalho became the city manager. He added that the closed session should also serve as a mirror
of the city council itself, because
the city manager can only do as

UCR FEAR
Continued from Front Page

environment in 2005. "It is what
it is, getting in will become more
competitive but that doesn't
mean you should stop in your
tracks. You will still have the
same chance to succeed.
Allowing the headlines to influence you to give up is to be ruffled by adversity. Don't be disquieted in times of adversity.
Rise above it." Lundgren says.
UC officials have every reason to be worried. Those snipets
and headlines in 1998 set off an
unprecedented slide in applications from underrepresented students following the statewide
implemei;itation of Proposition
209. Sandoval says the 14 percent fee increase on the heels of
a 30 percent increase in 2003 is
sure to set off a domino effect.
As fees increase and admissions
tighten, so does the availability
of financial aid. "It's sticker
shock. To attend and live on a
UC campus now costs over 20
thousand dollars. Students 'from
low income backgrounds just
look at that and turn away without even asking about the frnancial aid."
As student fees conti.pue to
rise and funding for outreach
rapidly diminishes the number of
black students is dwindling. A
new study says Black student
enrollment has decreased steadily since Prop 209. The study compiled by the College Access
Project for African Americans

cards. The cost for a·card will be
no more than $30. This card is
optional - you do not have to get
a discount card if you don't want
one.
However, if you decide to get a
Medicare~approved discount card
from a private company, you may
pay less for your prescription
drugs than you do now.
Discounts will vary by card, and
each plan will be slightly different. For example, some cards can
only be used at certain pharmacies.
With many different cards
available, and different discounts
offered for different drugs on,
each card, how do you decide'
which card is the right one for
you?
Start by making a list of the
medicines you currently take, and
include how much you pay each
month for each prescription qrug.
Then, as you learn more about the
different Medicare-approved discount drug cards that are available in your area, find out which
cards offer the best discounts on
the drugs you need.

Here are some important facts
for you to consider:
• You can only get one
Medicare discount drug card at a
time.
• If you already have a different discount card, you can keep
that card. You can also get a
Medicare discount card. Use
whichever one gives you the best
deal.
- ,
• If you are m
a
Medicare+Choice plan, your plan
may decide to offer a Medicare
discount drug card. If it does,
you can only choose that card. If
your Medicare+Choice plan does
not offer a discount drug card,
you can . choose any available
Medicare discount drug card.
• If you are in a state Medicaid
program with drug coverage, you
will not be able to get the discount card.
• If you have drug coverage
through an employer or former
employer, you may not need the
discount card.
• If you have a Medigap plan
with drug coverage, you may get
lower prices using the card. The

card should not affect your drug
coverage.

well as the city council allows
him to.
Christina Duran spoke about
how Carvalho had impacted the
Eastside community, when there
were shootings, gang warfare and
people
were
traumatized.
Carvalho was concerned and
involved himself in 'the community, and helped the Eastside
reach out to the Northside and
University areas and even the
Downtown neighborhoods, she
said.
"He opened the door to City
Hall," she said.
Kathy Greene asked the City
Council, what· was the urgency
and told them how many people
were concerned about the direction the city council was headed.
Rich Stolder called the city council members to task for the comments they had made to the
"Press Enterprise," and said some
of them were behaving like
schoolyard bullies.
"This is no way to behave. You
hired a man who has done a great
job," he said, "You ought to grow
up and allow the best city manager the city has ever had do his
job."
Lula Mae Clemons told the

council that she had seen many Gage called the Black Voice
city managers come and go, and News blaming the press for
that since the city has won an inciting people, after community
award as one of the most livable members became upset when the
cities in the country, they should council
was
reconsidering
conform to that title and not Carvalho's position _as the city's
transform themselves into one of redevelopment director. An adthe most laughable cities.
hoc committee was to meet to
Peter Benavidez, president of decide on whether or not
the Latino Network said that he Carvalho remained in that posiappreciated the city manager and tion. Gage's comments were
that he was interested in all printed in the March 7 edition of
aspects of city life.
the Black Voice News.
"The city manager came to
"George agrees with the
Riverside during a time of transi- changes," said Gage during that
tion, 11 he said, and as he finished phone call.
speaking, he added, 11 hopefully
He further explained the
cooler minds will prevail. 11
process.
During the public comment
"What we are· doing is to run
period, several of the city coun
(the city) more efficiently, to get
cilmembers listened with interes more done. It is a unified effort to
or anger in their eyes. Severa make things work more smoothly
rolled their eyes upward when ~" on
the
seventh
floor,"
people spoke on the issue. After (Mayor/Council offices), he said.
Loveridge closed public c mWh t seems to have resulted
ment, councilmembers/
ank instead many people ~ight
Schiavone and Ed ,Ad ·son argue, i more chaos inside city
exchanged words. Sevetal ople governm t.
said as they were 1Jvin~ that
Mayor overidge, who has in
they wondered if thiecisi n had the past e ressed his desire to
already been made, d W, ether have a stron mayor form of govthe council wond ed w . at all emment said they (manager and
these people were doing
re.
council) will w work together.
Last March, douncil.man Art

Special Help For Those With
Low Incomes

If you have a low income, you
can get additional help. If your
income is less than about $12,000
a year for one person, or $16,000
for a married couple, you may get
up to $600 to help pay for prescription drugs in 2004 and again
in 2005. Also, you will not have
to pay a fee for your discount
card. While you have money on
your card, you will have to pay a
low copay (5%-10%) each time
you use it. If you use up the
$600, the card can still be used
for discounts.
If your drugs are already covered by Medicaid, you can not get
the discount card. If you have
drug coverage from an employer
or the federal government, you
cannot get the special low income
features of the discount card.
Medicare-approved discount
drug cards may be able to save
you money on the medicines you

I
and called Separate but Certainly
not Equal - attributed the decline
in college admissions for Black
students to racial inequality in
public high schools in conjunction with a decline in K thru 12
outreach programs. The study
states that "racial segregation in
neighborhoods is rising, rather
than decreasing," and found that
schools with majorities of Black
students send many fewer students to UCs. These inequalities
in high school education show
Black majority schools offered
the fewest AP courses, had the
fewest number of credentialed
teachers (78.6 percent) and had
less
experienced teachers.
Unimpressed with the continuing excuses for racial inequality
in California education, critics
like Yvette Felarca, ASUC senator and BAMN organizer urges
students to re-arm and apply to
institutions outside of California.
The state's hostile climate can
not continue to hold these students hostage. The best and the
brightest are now poised to leave
the UCs behind. Many of the
nation's top schools, including
the Historically Black Colleges
are offering tantalizing frnancial
deals. Middle income families
are being lured with lucrative
financial aid packages covering
full tuition, room and board and
even money for a research project. "You can't beat that," she
says.
"Sending our good students
outside the state is not the
answer. We have a responsibili-

ty to provide access for
up it's campaign to create even
ified students.'' Sandov pre- stronger partners ·ps with comdiets middle income f
es in munity based orga · zations. "We
the state will take the b nt of ' have the technical pertise, facthe budget crisis, as financ al aid ulty, students, men rs and role
administrators funnel more models to go out to ·gh schools
funds to low income stude ts. In • under a program to nurture and
California these students are typ- recruit potential UC tudents."
ically Latino he says. Black stu"The University o California
dent admissions at UCR dropped is experiencing a sad day in 2004
26% in 2004 from 303 in 2003 to - but the opportunity to emerge
222. He says UCR has a respon- stronger and less dependent on
sibility to preserve funding for the ebb and flow of state funds is
outreach to the extent that the on the table. We and every stuuniversity has committed 12 mil- dent who wants to attend UC
lion dollars of its own money to have a responsibility to seize the
ensure critical programs contin- moment, this will pass,"
ue. Twelve million dollars is not Sandoval says.
enough. He says UCR will step

Medicare has a , we};, , ~i~~
(www.medicare.gov) and. a toll- free telephone number (800MEDICARE or 800-633-4227 or
TIY 877-486-2408). For those
who prefer to get help in person,
there are counseling programs
that can provide direct assistance. £1....
AARP also has a web site
(www.aarp.org) and a phone I:
number (888-OUR-AARP or
888-687-2277) to give you infor- ')
mation to help you unclerstand
your Medicare and pr,e sc~ption . ;~
drug choices.

need. Each card is different, and
will provide different discounts
on different drugs. It's important
to figure out which discount card
will provide the most savings for
you.
Before choosing your
Medicare-approved
discount
drug card, s}:J.op around to see
which card best meets your
needs.

Need more information?
Medicare will give you more
information as the benefits start.

---------------'------------ ·~•

Moro~go Tribe Present,s
$30,000 in Scholarship Funds
I
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Recipients of the Rodney T Mathews Jr. Memorial Scholarship are (l•r) Karan 0 .
Kolb-Williamson, Ruby Tuttle and Ki-Shan 0 . Lara. (See related article on page 8 -
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''Become
A Foster
Parent''
Has God blessed you? W y not pass the blessi11g on to
People who ned you most. Our Children. Children are a
heritage from the Lord. ,Let us treat them as such by pro~
viding loving care and happy homes.

Foster Parents Are Monthly Compensated
To learn how you can become a Foster Parent call:

ll,
")1

Guardians of Love Foster Family Agency

{h

•

:( !

(909) 383-5088

.

,

(Rev. Ralph E. Butler -CEO)
9-11
$689

.,.

, j.

Payment Rates
AGE OF PLACEMENT:
0-4 5-8
FOSTER PARENT PAYMENT: $624 $660

(t,

12-14
$843

15-18
$890
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The Perfect Match

Let us design or

~

b:)

redesign your
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website for FREE!
If you don't hke it ...
you don't pay!
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&
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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'Juneteenth to be Celebrated in -Rive·rside·.·;·
1

lJ '
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RIVERSIDE

4th Annual;•,

By Reginald D. Greene

The 4th Annual Juneteenth
Celebration, A Family Event,
will be held in Riverside, CA, at
the Stratton Community Center,
Bordwell Park-, 2008 Martin
Luther King Boulevard, on
Saturday, June 5, 2004, from 12
Noon to 6 PM. This free family
oriented festival will feature
entertainment provided by local
community talent, a fashion
show,
health and community
,
information booths, historical
presentations, as well as food
and merchandize vendors.
Awards will be given to community members and their organizations who are committed to family values and the encouragement of young people towards
positive goals.
This year's
theme is Family Reunions. Plan
your family get together on this
day. Bring the children; it will be
fun for the kids. For information
please call 909 - 788 - 4959.
This great event is presented
by the Riverside Juneteenth
Celebration Committee and
Stratton Community Center,
Riverside Department of Park
and Recreation.
The
Emancipation
Proclamation, which is particularly significant to African
Americans, has not until recently received its rightful day of
national appreciation. With the
resurgence of the AfricanAmerican community's celebration of Juneteenth, America is
growing in its awareness and
appreciation of this highly
m~amngful document.
The celebration of Juneteenth
is not only a show-case e.vent of
the African American communi-

ii ' , ,

UNETQNTB,
Celebrafi~il ,,
.·aturc1a7Jun.e

.

5, 2004

12NOON-8PM

ltrattoA Communii7. Center

&rdwell t'ark
· . 2008 llartln Luther Ktna.

.....,
..

B.iversicle. CA ~ ,

P.llluo JDla OJ fth»Nr

PAKILY BEVKIONS
Rwr-~C.:U.
909 - 198 - 49
or 909 - 187-M'3
C . . . - . . . , - - ,,_ .... A
~-

ty's positive contributions to the
American way of life, but it also
makes a statement for all
Americans that the United States
is truly the "Land of the Free."
Juneteenth is an expression and
extension of American freedom
and, like the Fourth of July, a
time for all Americans to celebrate our independence, human
rights, civil rights and freedom.
Juneteenth began in the great
state of Texas when Major
General Gordon Granger of the
Union Army led his troops into
the city of Galveston. There, on
June 19, 1865, he officially proclaimed freedom for slaves in
that state. Granger's ride through
Galveston culminated a two<!nd-a-half year trek through
America's deep south. But many

'H.......A...-.... 111.'L....A...A
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The sweet sine11 of barbecue ' price, history, .culture and free- unify"the nation as .a whole.
smoke filled the· air. Dancing ' doni of an important part of
l
feet pounded the dirt ibads and American society and helps•• to
harmonic voices sung spiritual~.
This was the day, Juneteenth that
would forever commemorate
African American Freedom.
In the immediate years to follow, Galveston and other
• , JI
' J,•
Southern cities began to structure Juneteenth activities. Not
only was there food, dance and
song, but Juneteenth provided
the opportunity to' express to ·
young and old alike the fact that
African Americans are a proud
people with past, · present and
future contributions to American
society. Religious organizations
were hosts to revivals. Civic,
political, business and social
organizations distributed information and e tablished · educational and recreational competitions. At-'the beginning of the
every_ JJ:!netl!_enth celebr11tiop.,
there was a dramatic rendering
of that most important of docu. ments-•thl
Emancipation
Proclamation.
A
~ African Americans from
Saundra Kol~ndow
Steven ~ark Hurtado
Bing Yune Chen
Texas and other parts of the
· ; Cajon High .._ .
Middle College Hi
S'an Gorgonio H1gh
!Wt 4.15G,P.A.
4.63 G.PA.•
~ 4.87~.P✓,\. 1
South began to migrate to the
, UCDavjs
~
Poniona Co~ege
,~C Berkeley
North, East and West, they took
I
I
I ~!
'I
ittf1 thein the t\'aditibn -of
Jun~teenth, spreading the word
thatI African American Freedom
has roots in the ;celebration of
Juneteenth. Although for years
Jun'eteenth continued to exist
predominately as a local and
neig~borhood festival, today it is' ·
emerging as a major expression •
I )
'.
J
Of African American culture.
Thomas Hall
• f
Melissa Nuflez
Willian., Clayt,on
Like- Cinco de Mayo, Sai~t
Arroyo Valley High
San Bernardino High
·• . Pacifii;,l;ljgh
4 .746.P.A.
• 4 .63•G.PA
4.65G.P.A. •
Pat(ick's Day and Chinese
New·
1
I .• I
~ , ,·) UCll'Virie
Cal State, San Bemamino
ye~f? , tl}e . celeb~aq?n,~,r~f
• • I
/un~t~enth acknowledges 'the
'
I , ..

.
'

,'
\

<the San rJernardino eity
Unified School District
I

states, parishes and counties had
been excluded from !yarning of
President Abraham Lincoln's
Emancipation
Pn;iclamation,
leav.ing millions of African
American slaves without their
freedom. Thus it was that on this
date the African American·slaves
of Texas and other parts of the
South celebrated the final execution of the Emancipation
Proclamation, giving them their
freedom forever.
The former slaves of
Galveston were quick to establish what was to become a tradition for African American communities across the United
States. One the evening of June
19, 1865, thousands flooded e· ,
streets of Galveston, rejoic· · in
their newly announced fre
1
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Don't Buy Into 'Sweet' Cigarette
Camels, Salems and Kools with of Kool cigarettes arg d that
the flavors used in Ko 1 "aren't
sweet flavors.
Ferguson writes, "We're start- candy flavors." "O 'target is
ing to see a real insidious creep not kids." He adds at youth
in the use of these flavored ciga- smoking is down bY, 30% since
1997 according to government
rettes to target kids.
studies.
It's very troubling. Camel
The merchants of death are up Exotic Blends and Salem Silver
The Massachuse s move illusto their old tricks with a new Label styles use flavors similar trates the heig ened anxihy
twist. So-called sweet cigarettes to those "currently used in among public ealth officials
are the latest and hottest in the vodka and other liquors, coffees over sweet-fla ored cigaretles
tobacco industry. Health offi- and a wide variety of other whose popul
has been soarcials and other critics of the adult-oriented products," said ing in recent
nths.
inqustry are sour on the new Carole Crosslin, a spokesman
product and see ~e sweet line as for RJR, in Winston-Sal em,
For additfonal information '
a desperate attempt to stem the N.C. RJR defends its right to about African American Health
tide of falling sales in the U.S.
visit the, Alican Americkn
market products to adults.
The first state or government
Health
Network
at
Mark Smith, a spokesman for
agency to crack down on the Brown & Williamson, the maker www.aahn.com
r,
products, Massachusetts is
demanding that two major
tobacco companies and a third
J1.l:N?E~££!N:t!lt
smaller player pull cigarettes
spiked with candy, fruit and
Market1'1a.ce & Cete.iration
other sweet flavors from
shelves. State officials says the
Hopkin• Vlll•I•
products, with names like
Midnight Berry, Mocha Taboo
Saturday
and Mandarin Mint, represent a
JUNE 12, 2DIU
calculated attempt by tobacco
companies to boost market
9tOO •·"'· - 6:00 p.m.
shares by appealing to teenagers
1114Mlff _,..,_ ~
and possibly getting them
hooked on smoking.
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health Commissioner
Christine Ferguson has sent let.
ters to the chief executives of R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Holdings
nmJOUR AL
Inc. and British American
Sl)i)~
lundccnth Martd PJ.acc,~~n
Tobacco PLC's Brown &
Williamson, asking them to
Fet>d ... ~tertailuwnl
immediately quit selling and
- Jfllt~fl, frlst-ift4liM marketing versions of their
Acbnl-.,IN h FREE

Subscribe
&
Advertise

,,.

Everyone knows. that when kids go to pr~chool, they grow up with 1'11(?re self<onfidence,
do better in school, and are even more likely to get a good job.
But children aren't the only ones who benefit from preschool. Because studies have
s hown that kids wh~ go to preschool are less likely to drop out of school and get into tro~ble
with the law. They're also less likely to fall behind in class and need special education or other
· help. And that's.why e very dollar spent on preschool now saves us all up to seven dollars on
costs,down the road, like crime, special education,.and even welfare.
So you see, kids aren't the only ones who benefit fr~m preschool. We all do.

',.

V~M-~~~

Boolh Cost U0.00
U..ltf'd Voilliq S,..
• ~ t t t......
(&'U) 1M-m2 I o.nr-t,ae 7
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For more information, call 1-800-KIDS-025.
I
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Yoor choices

NP'.1.!l flRST 5

shape 1he1r chonces.
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Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
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2nd Annual African American Male Summit Planned
The Black Voice News

RIALTO

·Frisbie Middle School's
MAAT Academy & Bethel
Community Outreach and
Human Development, present
the 2nd Annual African
American Male Summit.
This event will be held on
June 5, 2004 from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
at Frisbie Middle School, 1442
N. Eucalyptus Ave. Rialto, Ca.
92336.
Parents and guardians of
African American boys between
the ages of 11-18 are invited to
bring their sons to the Summit
and participate in this free, one
day event. The Summit will feature inter-active workshops pre1-r: Staff of Bethel, A. Majadi, Rev. Noella Buchanan, Pamela Reed , with conference attendees Jabari Majadi, Jack McCoy.
sented by leading educators_and
nationally recognized presenters~ a martial arts demonstra- shop for women raising boys. Summit is to counteract comtion; a basketball tournament; The day ·will culminate with a mon risk factors, i.e., poor acaachievement,
gang
and an inspiring, original play "Majando," a Rites of Passage demic
involvement,
teen
pregnancy,
Ceremony,
which
will
include
presented by the students in the
and juvenile delinquency,-assoMAAT Academy. The Summit community participation.
ciated with being an African
The
.
ultimate
aim
of
the
will also feature a special work-

Enjoying a lunch break during the conference, (not In order) Jose Mincey, Pastor Sam Casey, Dr. Edward Bush.

·1
I

I
I

American male in the larger
American political and social
context. The Summit will provide information and strategies
which promote academic excellence and healthy social development
among
African
American
boys.
The mmmit will begin at 8:00 '

and registration. The basketball School at 909~820-7887 ext. 1131
tournament will begin at 8:30 or A. Majadi, Bethel Community!
a.m. Lunch will be provided for Outreach
and
Human,
Summit participants.
Development at 909-702-9135. :
For information on pre-regis- This event is co-sponsored byl
tration, workshops, presenters, The Black Voice News.
or volunteering, please call Dr.
Kennon
Frisbie
Middle
_ _ _ Mitchell,
____
_.__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a.m. with a continental breakfast

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

Gospel Vision Presents Hif Stage Play STEM
The Black Voice News

INLAND EMPIRE

STEM, the hit gospel play is coming to the
Fontana Civic Auditorium on Friday, June 4,
2004 for One Night Only. The Los Angeles
based ensemble cast of Fatima Lowe, T. V. Blake,
Erin Wiley and Maura Gale will play determined
women overcoming unbelievable obstacles and
experiencing personal "public" miracles. This
fundraiser presented by Gospel Vision will also
include a Free Gospel Concert by Irene Martin, a

soulful Latin praise and worship singer from
Orange County, and Michael Hart, an urban
gospel vocalist from the Inland Empire. The
concert starts at 7:00 p.m. and the play STEM
begins at 8:00 p.m.
Proceeds wi1l go to Feed the Children, food
and clothing banks and to the community building efforts of Gospel Vision. Throughout the
year Gospel Vision presents various fundraising
events such as The Lunch-N-Gospel Hour and
Gospel Meets Clean Comedy Live. Gospel
Vision events are life changing events that units

families in our communities through laughter,
drama and the joy of music.
VIP1Xickets are $25 (platinum seats/include
VIP Reception), $20 (Gold Seats) and $15
(Silver/General Admission) Tickets. Tickets avaialable at Berean-lliverside 909=688-1237,
Berean- Colton 909- 824-7200 and Long's
Christian Bookstore - Alta Loma 909=987-0406.
For group rates, ticket availability in other areas
or more information on becoming a volunteer,
please call Gospel Vision at (909) 538-4555.

Highway to Heaven Bro~dcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday ·· Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Su rJday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
~

e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570
We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

Services
Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11 :00am

Phillip & Denise Powell
Senior Pastor & First Lady

·- i , ~ 7 ~ ° '

'Z)~~
Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l :30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

6Sl-86n Office • 6Sl-86l4 Pastor
6Sl-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

2004 Rummage Sale
With

'

SHEPHERD~S

Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm

1570 AM
for

Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

(909) 5977134

Evangelist Vera
Brown Sisler·
Heard on
KPRO Radio
1570AM Radio
Mondays 7 :45 a.m.

May 7th & 8th
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
First Congregation Church
3041 N. Sierr,i Way
San Bernardino 92405

1,000 of items shades
available treasure
table. Silent Auction
that closes a t 1 p.m.
on Saturday

,

Life Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard - Riverside, CA 92509

Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life - Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSlDE.org
"'Ce/ebra1i11g /6 YearS of Ministry "
Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS .FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

Musician/Pianist Needed

Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson

•Preacher · Teacher Conference · Speaker
To order Tapes:
http ://netministries.o rg/see/charmin/cm07374
e-mail:faith1ul199714@cs.com
Phone: 909-352-3301 Fax: 909-352·3301

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT - Plan Now to Attend!

Seeking chu rch pianist/Choir Director.
Call (909) 686-0702.

WE'RE MOVING ..
San Bernardino Christian Centre
From 1808 Commerce Center Way,
Ste. B • San Bernardino
To
The Centre at Highland
1672 Palm Ave. • Highland
First Service: March 28, 200410:30 a.m.
For more information 909-890-1420

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'l
15854 Carter Street • Fontana, CA 92336 (909) 355-RCPC • RainbowCPC@aol.com
Mai/Ing Address
P.O. Box 11 19, Fontana, CA 92334

- -==-""

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worsh ip ServiceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm · Sun
Thomas
8:30 am
Senior Apostle
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

,loin us on Mother's Day
Sunday, May 9, 2004, 6:00 P.M.
Guest.Speaker: Dr. Morris Cerullo
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSlllP SERVICES: 8am. 9:45am, 11 :30am, 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7: 00pm
CHILDREN 'S CHURCH: 9:45 AM.
(Clas.scs fo r all Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka Youth Church) fRlDAl'.
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES : 7:30pm
(Every I SI and 3rd)

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
(Preschool through 3rd Grade) - Call (909) 684-3639 10 register and for more info.
Our "LNING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast airs weekly on
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The
Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm.
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come to Life~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

,
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New Joy Baptist Church

The Book of Acts

Second Baptist Church

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088

Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
10:00 am
Thursday
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Bible Study Wed.
5:30 pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
Sunday Worship
11 :00 am

Weekly Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Rn· /'011/ ,

7:00 p.m.

\11m/11,,/. \f /J11

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School
Morning Worship Service
Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

9:00 am
10:30 am

T.V. Broadcast Sundays Ch. 49 al 5:00 pm

Corona Communit~
\.\I.E. Church

Sunday Worship

7:00 pm

Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11:00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal
'

:Alpha &Associates Christian Center
Services inside Holiday Inn Select

7:00 pm

A Mlnllltry of Excellence
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome
For more info call 909-42G-4184

9:15
9:15
11 :00
4:30

8:00 am
11:00 am

9:30 am

Wednesday

Bible Study

7:00 pm
Rev. Anthony Hughes

CROSSWORD

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 925 18
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
CROSSW ORD CHRISTIAN F ELLOWS HIP CHURCH™

Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

,.

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM

9:30 am

I 0:00 am

www.cat hedralofpraisechurc h.org

7:00 pm

- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
:• Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

'

Elro. James Moore

Call -909-943-2236

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 W est Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

email@imanitem p le.net
Service Schedule
asterlife Institute
orship Service
mani Village
hildrens Church
an4matlon/Women
eeking Christ Study
ible Study

Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.

Ria;o,CA 92376
(9 ) 874-8676

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

!ValleyFellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
I

I
1

1

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

:
Weekly Service
SATURDAY
fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
J>raise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
fiouth Service 5:00 pm
'WEDNESDAY
Dr. Clyde and
5 :00 pm
Feeding Program
~ible Study & Prayer
7:00 pm Barbara Casslmy

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Overseer - Visionary

Sunday w. rship Experience
Celestial Pr ise
8:00 A.M.
Pentecostal raise 10:30 A.M.

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
II : 15 am

Family Mi istry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

7:00 pm
12 noon

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570AM
Sunday @ 7:00'PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

(909) 381-2662

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(9.09) 682-4407

Schedule of Worship Strvice

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

eekly Ser vices

Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
James B. Ellis, ~r. Sr. Pastor
.
S d
Albert Riley, Assistant Pasto r
& Bib1e tu y
7 : 00 pm .

'RE'FORMA'llON C/lURCll

Rev. & Mrs. Jullo
A.Andujo

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd., Moreno VaUey on
S undays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

909680--20 Lf.Lf.
GRACE CHAPEL OF T EMECUIA VAUEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590

7:45 a.m. Morning Worship
9:30 a.m. Victorious Living Classes
11:15 a.m. High Time Celebra tion
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship

(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426

Website: grdceoftemeculavallyamechu_r_ch_.o....c
rg_ _ _ _ ,
Whosever will, let him come!
"All are Welcome "

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993
9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
12:30 pm
7:00 p.m.

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

lloUSE OF PRAYER

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

"The Healing Placen

Showers
of Blessings
Christian Center ·

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Amos Temple CME

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Wed. 7 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon
Pastor Iris Hailu

Bible Study
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

hurch

Buchanan

Praise Service
Sunday 9:30 A.M.

HOLY LAND COG-IC

Community Baptist : ,

KPRO RADIO I 570AM - WED. 2:00
P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Pastor Najuma
Smith

New Century Baptist
Church
5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
_(909) ~86-5171

Weekly Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Wednesday
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study ·
7:15 pm

Pastor Gwen Rose
Senior Pastor

New Beginn ngs

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

WEEKLY SER VICES
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues.
Mid, Week Bible Study, Wed.

The Tent ~ Riverside Campus
2591 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

The Tab~acle ~ Rialto Campus
15:~S. Riverside Ave.

~ eekly Services

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00-12 noon

,,_,,

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES

Trinity Baptist Church

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service
PRAYER MEETING
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

.

.

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor
& his wife, Haren J. Sykes

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

•

is a biblically-based

church that i~ personal, practical and purposeful.

f

THE HARVEST MINisTRIES

"Let the Healing Beg in"

One Church ~ Two Locations
"A Church in the Community for the Community"
Malling Address ~ P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday

I

am
am
am Marc K. Woodson
PIT\
Senior Pastor

Bethel AME Church

, St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

School of Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

remember the Cross •. . focus on the WorcJTM
Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/feacher

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A ch11rch where everybody is somebody"
Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

12:00 noon

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™

Sunday School

Straight From The Bible Ministries

1

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Weekly Services
Sunday Services
11 :00 am
Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Men's Ministry

6 :00 - 8:00 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-arne-riv.org

Reverends John and
Shermella Egson

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

TUES.

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

11 :3 0 am

Bible Study (Tues:)
·7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

~unday School

Youth M inistry

Weekly Services

Pastora Cranston C Ander110n
& Earnestine Poole.Anderson

Women's Ministry

MON.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

WED.

Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11: 15 a.m.

Sunday School (all ages)
9:00 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-4829
Weekly Services

Worship Services

SUN.

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(909) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices

Good News
:Community Church

Pastor Andre &
Glendalee
Jackson

(909) 887-2813

The Rev. Noella Austin
Buchanan
Pastor

(909) 276-8374

SUNDAY

7 :00 pm
7:45 pm

~ ,__2276 N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411

.

(909) 864-118l' or 730=9325
www.coronacomame.org

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553
(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax
Weekly Services

am
am

LITILE ZION MlssIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

8:00am

Wind of the Spirit Worshfp
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

am
am

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
1518 Williams Street • Banning, CA 92220

Wedly Services

7:30
9:00
l0:15
10:15

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Location TBA

orning Worship

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist @Earthlink.net
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

(112 Block South of Ontario Ave.)

Wednesday Bible Study

Bible _Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
11 :00 am
WED. & THURS.
Prayer Line
7:00 pm

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-15<>4

Services held at
231 3 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

·St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

9:30 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Thursday, May 27, 2004

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce r.llcShan

"Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believ- Pastor K.L. Campbell
and PastorShaun
ers.·
10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
Elder K.L. Campbell
(760) 948-6568
Pastor/Teacher
Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Uni1y Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Ml. Moriah Baplist
Parle Avenue Baptist Church .
The Llving Word Baptisl Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church
New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church ·
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
F'lrst Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study

9:00 :i.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God together and share Him with
Others"

10800 Hole Ave., Ste 13&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd.. Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
I8991 Mariposa St.
19(0 Martin Lulher King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
River;ide, CA 92509
Rivmide, CA 92507
Ri l'er;ide, CA 92508
River;ide, CA 92507
River;ide, CA

(909) 812-3509
(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) ~84-8782
(909) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Rivmide, CA 92508

(909) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Streel
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Tbeda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823'-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. Larry E. Campbell
PasIor
Rev. John Scniguar
_Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor FD. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Pbortias Laura Bell

\
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Just trying to pick a
MediCare drug discqunt
card is enough to make
you need a prescriptio·n .
AARP can help.

As a result of a new law, Medicare beneficiaries are n w eligible t,o receive a Medicare drug discount card. The cards can
save money and are an important step toward a 1 sting M;edicare drug benefit. But choosing a ~ard can be confusing.
Whatever your situation, the best choice is to

~ You can purchase

e i formed. To hel with that, AARP offers the following guidelines:

aMedicare d

. ~ The

discount card without giving up existin

is com etely voluntary. You do not have to

drug coverage that you may receive from

buy a carcl if you don't want one.

•

"°' You can only have one Medicare drug .

insurance or other non- Medicare
discount cards.
~

edicare drug discount card program

discount card at a time.

After you choose a Medicare drug discount

to,

If you already receive drugs through a state

I

I

l

card, you can change to a different card at

Medicaid program, you are not eligible

the end of the year, but not before.

for a Medicare drug discount card.
I'
I

I

l·

For a free brochure on cho osing a Medicare drug discount card,_call I- 888- 0UR-AARP or visit www.aarp.org.

MRP.
The power to make it better... ·
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Lessons in Cultural Difference

Tiny Moreno Valley store
makes art framing affordable and African and
Mexican art accessible
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

By Chris Levister

If your pictures are worth a thousand words your frames are probably worth a lot more, many of which
are too foul to print. "It's insane to
purchase a $ LOO print and be forced
to. pay $300 for a quality mat and
frame," says Merle Nazareth. The
Sun Lakes art enthusiast treasures
her impressive collection of Black
art. Her spacious home boasts an
entire room dedicated to her favorite
artist, Riverside's internationally
recognized Charles Bibbs. She
thinks noth,ing of shelling out a
thousand dollars for a Bibbs limited
edition lithograph but it's the $400
price tag to frame it that sends chills
down her spine.
Enter the tiny cluttered world of
Alma and Robert Medina's Robert'
Art Gallery and Framing. Part social
circle, part gallery, part 101 in classic and ethnic art, part we' ll frame
anything you bring us, complete
with complex master cut matting
and framing at a virtually unheard of
price to boot. ,
Tucked away in a nearly abandoned Moreno Valley strip mall, the
store's sign reads Simply Art. For a
growing number of serious artists,
collectors, interior decorators and
just plain folk, it's one of the areas
best kept secrets. "My niece told me
about this place. I had to make the
20 mile trip here." For Wana Sims of
Woodcrest it was a trip worth making. "I just spent under $400 to get
14 small antique prints and two personally cross stitched works professionally matted an~ framed. Wow

~

'

},
\,

Gloria Rick (r) displays a sample of the framing done at Robert's Art Gallery &
Framing to Tina Shackles (I).

Alma Medina displays a variety of matte finishes to a customer.

what a deal," she gushed.
She is hardly alone here among
the throngs milling about the crush
of originals, ethnic lithograph art
prints, canvas oil paintings, framed
mirrors and decorating accessories.
"This place has an impressive selection of Black art says Minnie
Hudson as she clutches a John
Holyfield signed print. The nationally known Black artist's lush origi-

SMITTYSBBQ

I

'

nals often command thousands of
dollars.
The stale shopper's response 'just
looking,' is not part of the lex.icon
here thanks to Gloria · Rick, Tina
Shackles, Grace More and master
framer Fernardino. "We try to
m1>1t1ase their knowledge of what art
really is. The more we learn about
each other the more we understand
and respect each other for our ethnic

' .'

t

differences," says long time employee Ricks. That motto springs from
our owners Alma and Robert.
"We've framed art work for the
likes of Shag, Snoop Dogg and
Bobby Bonds. Everyone is famiJy,"
says More who volunteers while
recovering from hand surgery.
Alma is petite and dressed in
capris and a sleeveless green
sweater. She looks fresh even after
loading a large painting into the
trunk of a customer's van. "Look
und our customers are happy,
y come from all over, as far away
~ Lanca~ter. .' Mexica~, Bla~k,
white, Asian, 11's one big meltmg

, Advertise
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To Order our awar<l wrnn.ing BBQ 5.:tu«:".e.
Toma:oes, Ciow 01mi\ Green Beans, ot Pickled

Okra
Visit us at:

www.zenopitrremediaworks..eom

;www.smiuysbbq.com

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Video Services

Special nt~s available only
wltile booking space lasts!
: 909-232-9602

BBQ Ribs, Chkkcm or Beef .,· usage, Hc:kled

pot." She insists, "there's a story of
heritage and tradition in every piece
of art. Impressionism, abstract, contemporary, Black, Mexican, still life,
baroque, every piece holds the
indomitable spirit of its unique culture. There was a time when you
couJqn' t find Mexican or Black art
depicting positive images," she says
"that's changed."
Alma says she wants her daughter
Selenne (who mans the decorating
accessories on weekends) to learn
about cultural differences as well as
her own Mexican heritage. "What
better way to introduce children to
the world than through art," she

says.
"Doing art framing was an opportunity that came out of a very hard
time for me," says Alma. "I was
tossed into the world of business 10
years ago when husband Robert was
suddenly laid off his job." With a
child to raise she dusted off what
had been, an off and on hobby, matting and framing photos and prints
many from her native Mexico. She
convinced Robert to take a few
pieces to a local swap ·meet. That
first sale became a calling card for
Alma's new career, and soon friends
began signing up to experience her
warm, offbeat elegance and ability
to create aesthetic harmony between
picture and frame. "We go out of our
way to bring out the artistic flair. It's
humbling to see moms and dads put
their three year olds' first drawings
in our hands. These are treasures
that cannot be replaced. We try to
preserve memo.ries." Looking
around, there's no shortage of
believers like the couple whose collection of vintage "Gone With The
Wind" prints set in a closet until
they heard about 'Alma's place.'
"The framing is exquisite and
affordable. We can finally hang the
collection in our bedroom," she said.
"We' ve been customers for 8 or 9
years," says Ken Jordan of
Highland. "In the pantheon of art
framing these guys are the best.
Every piece we own was framed
here." Flipping through a large
stack of lithographs, "this is organized chaos and we love it," he says.
Like mice swallowed by a python,
he and wife Kimberly stand wedged
in the belly of posters, photos and an
edgy collage of frames. Like other
siblings of this growing family they
wait patiently for the chance to
experience that aesthetic han uon
between picture and frame. "Hey
it's worth the wait. The company is
good. The price is right," he said.

I

3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days

Featuring the
BESTBar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru'Thurs. 11 am-· 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

1909) 482-0566
IMontclalrJ

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
Appetizer assortment
Choice of eight entrees and
dessert

Gram's For Breakfast!
Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smite!

• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh
Biscuits • Baaon • Eggs

Mobile Catering

• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrtlllp
Creole • Sllrtmp Etoutlt • ._...
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catfllll •
Birthdays • DllllltltS • l'lcnlcs •
Anlllnnarles • lltlalions • BusillflU Pan Ribs • Beel Ribs • Hat Unks •
Cllltterllngs • All the Side Orders You
lfBt1llngs • Church Functions
• Lunt:he$ •

Buttel$ • Wflddings •

Can lmaglM • Delicious Desserts

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtails dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your
group welcome!
We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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Eyes & Ears of Moreno Valley
By Juanita Barnes

I know this has been a great
week, it was cooler and we are
blessed. I read about the sweet life
and it says "life ripens at just the
right pace, and the sweet wonder of
it all is that everything is happening
exactly as it is meant to."

June 9, 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 am,
Women 4 Success, a support group
for success-minded women business owners, is having an Open
House
the O ntario Mills.
Motivational speaker Ann Ronan,
Ph.D. wil1 discuss "Sure-Fire
Marketing Strategies to Explode
Your Business. For information and
reservations: call (909) 717-1113 or
online at http://www.women4success.com

at

June 12, 7 :00 p.m., La Sierra
University will host a dinner honoring Barry C. Black, Chaplain, U.S.
Senate and. Shoshana N. Johnson,
Former POW, Operation Iraqi
Freedom at the Victoria Club in
Riverside. For more information
contact Ralph Martinez ·at (909)
785-2444.

June 13, 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm, St.
Paul AME Church of San
Bernardino, will host their Sixth
Annual Charles Brooks Scholarship
Banquet, honoring the High School
Graduates of 2004. The program
includes dinner and an awards ceremony. The program will be held at
at the National Orange Show Events
Center, 689 South E, Street, San
Bernardino. For more information
· call (909) 887- 1718.

June 26, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
the Whitney Young Family Health
Center will conduct its 4th annual
"Fun-in-the-Sun" Health Fair at
1755 Maple, San Bernardino. For
more information call (909) 3867600.

-PKA/VA/CoNVENTIONIU LOM~

-0ooD Cllll11'/BAD C&EDIT/CKA1.LENG£J> C&l!DIT
..C..SU OUT IIQVITY IN YOU• IIOUSI!
- Q UIC:K" Kl; QUAUFICATtON AND Al"PI.OVAl,

MICHELE II< M[LTON JACKSON

-OF.IT CON50LJDt.TlON/ lsr &. 2ND t . o.'s

BROKllR/0\VNl!RS

"w,5 1VlLl ALSO USf YOUI. HOL'SE di S6LL IT FA.St'

Did you know that County ofRiverside
made 235 homes safe from lead based paint hawrds in 2002?

member of the Eastern Star,
President of the Florence-Firestone
Coordinating Council, and vice president of the Compton/Nadeau Social ·
Club. Auntie has received many
awards from city, state, county and
federal governments. I could go on
about my mentor and my daddy's
sister, Aurelia. Can you see what a
blessed weekend I had. As usual it
is always a joy to share with you the
great things in life, Moreno Valley. I
know you have some awesome
things to share also.
This Saturday, we are at the end of
our 50 day fast from CALVARY TO
PENTECOST. To all who have
been a part, I know some things have
happened in your life, join us this
Saturday at 4 P.M. at the Tabernacle
(Rialto Campus) 1521 S. Riverside
Ave. We will be worshipping the
Lord. We will be under the leadership of our pastor Di'. Craig W.
Johnson, Th. D.- Senior Pastor

(909) 248-4815
mmrealty@charterinternet.com
''IJ<,w, :iull. Sf'Wiu.>:ll«d c..tau ,c ,1l."'9af• e,,-.

Did you know that the Department ofPubic Health
wants to make another 189 homes safe from lead Hazard by 2005?

:ucm:a: aa; ,000.00

To see if you qualify, please call
(909) 358-5050;
Spanish (909) 158-7229;
or (800) 655-1812

POl OOW'NPAY'M»r.01
CLOUNOCOIT
CALI. TODAY PO& !NPOI!

Program made possible through a grant from the
U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban Development

H&L's Armstrong Transmissions

SHANI I.TON~ NICHBLE (NINA) JACKSON
1.0AN BXECUTIVES
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Two Great Locations

moval@aol.com

Democratic Club wiJI be hosting a
Community Candidate Mixer at the
Historic Galleano Winery, 4220
Wineville Road, Mira Loma. The
public is invited to socialize and
hear from local candidates running
for area assembly, congressional
and senatorial districts in the elections. For information please contact Guy Harrell (Chairperson) at
(909) 505-7289 or Harriet Poole
(Secretary) at (909) 784-4440.

JUNETEENTH
CELEBRATIONS.
i"'

.June 51. 12 .noon to 6' p.11,l,, th
!Riverside Juneteenth Celebration'
:C9mm.ittee, Stratton Commun,ity:·
,Center, and Riverside Departmen
of Parks and Recreation will host
;the 4th Annual Juneteenth
Celebration, "A Family Event,"
will be held in Riverside at Ute
Stratton
Community
Center,
Bordwell Park, 2008 Martin Luthe
lung Blvd. The free family orient-1
festival will feature entertain-:
~ nt provided by local community
talent. a fashion show, health and
'community information booths and
inmch more. For more informatioJ
please call (909) 788-4959.

r1

.

Turner Center, 6396 CitrUs
e, Fontana. For more information ,.call Gloria Smith at (909)
7639 or Skeet Strigglers aei

909) 841-3705.
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•· pan gaskets up to 5 quarts ot ATF
(filter extra} (an $80.00 value}
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38,000 warranty {ask for details)

All promotions are subject to change at anyt1~and if you do not have coupon presem.

Are yo r grandkic;ls
safe fr m preventable
childhood diseases?
It's ea y to make sure.
Ask Mom to:

2
3

Take your little
ones to get all their
shots on time.
Stay on schedulea little shot can
make a big
difference!

For more information,
contact your local
Immunization Program.
Make sure your grandkids
are up to date.

m
-~-/jl A
....._

Community
Health
_g_e_n_c_y-

Rlffralde County

I

I

L----------------~

to date?.

1

I

"

G1andma,
am I up

Find your little one's
shot record and show
it to your doctor or
health care provider.

•ii

at $75.95
1 ' Axles most cars starting
1
. .
.
1·:r,ansmission Overhaul: starting al $895.00 1
Iw/ 24,000 mile warranty
•

1

une 19, 10 a.m . to 5 p.ni.., The
-Orth Fontana Parade Committe
dthe City of Fontana will present
Jtln,!,'tt;e:qth Celebration at the

hso~

.....,,,,:<-....

Free Diagnosis 1($65.00 Value)
I
1
:;J•nsmlsslon Servlcit Special: Includes

I ill,i
1
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June 26, 2-5 PM, The Jurupa Valley
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Tribal chairman Maurice Lyons,
Morongo scholarship administrator
Bill Cornelius and members of the
Morongo Band of Mission Indians
tribal council attended the ceremonty to honor the following award
recipient :
• Karan D. Kolb-Williamson, member of the Rincon Band of Luisefio
, Indians enrolled at the University of
Phoenix
• Ruby Tuttle, member of the Yurok
Tribe enrolled at Humboldt State
University
• Ki-Shan D. Lara, member of the
Hupa Valley Tribe enrolled at
Arizona State University.

.,.,:.:-~

Inspection " nj
Oil Chan·ge ~pecial $13.9,$ .. :t
29.S,5 Premium,OH change ,)
,; . .-..
(A ,$49.95 ralue) '
. .. . I

I .

Email address:

'.·Cc:t. . . - -

H&L ~r,to 1t,palr

',,:◊ d Fre1t Brake

"H&L has my car running like
the energizer battery; it just
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later!"

Be B lessed
J.B.

Calendar of Events
JUNE

With Healthy Beginning:
Be a Lead Safe Family

By joining the:
County of Riverside
Department of Public Health
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program

Morongo Tribe Presents $30,000
in Scholarship Funds
Continuing their generous support for the pursuit of higher education, the Morongo Band of Mission
Indians awarded $30 ,000 in scholarship funds to three California students. Designed to provide fmancial support for California Native
American students statewide,
Morongo is the first tribe to create
an academic scholarship program
available to any enrolled member of
a California Indian tribe who is a
· full-time student at an accredited
college or university.

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR!

~

-1 0 ~ HNANCING '

for

The Black Voice News
MORONGO INDIAN RESERVATION

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

t11• New Yea,..,_

;

W1i,NT Qt11c,c C t.SH? CALJ, Too1,v

Hello Moreno Valley,
Oh my this week has been so awesome for me I had a great time in the
presence of my grandson Cedric listening to all that he went through in
Iraq. The family came together to
just give thanks to God for his Grace
and Mercy. My special guest was
my dear friend Martha Johnson, my
daughter Regina from Tucson, AZ,
and my .granddaughter Lillian
Ingram of Tempe, AZ. We had such
a wonderful time. Sunday I was
given the pleasure ~o speak at my
aunties appreciation service in Los
Angeles. Auntie's pastor and church
wanted to honor her for all the work
she has done for the Lord and community. My auntie is an awesome
woman. She has so much wisdom
my life has not been the same. On
September 23 my auntie will be 90
years old and she is still very active
in her church.
We call her
"Dutchess" but her name is Aurelia
Hill Harris, the widow of the late
Deacon George H. Harris. Calvary
Missionary Baptist Church has
been her home church since 1946.
This is just some of her biography:
President of Deaconess, Mothers
and Minister's Wives Board for over
30
years,
former
Senior
Assemblywoman of the county of
Los Angeles
over eight years, life
time member and twelve time
achiever of the National Council of
Negro Woman, past matron and

.
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California Coalition for Childhood lmmuniiation

909 12th Stroot, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814
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Ground Breaking Ceremony fof s:B; -Regional Aircraft Bescue and Firefighting Center
of econ◊mic and educationa)
activity for the whole Inland
Empire - the first of many such
top-flight facilities I believe will
be located here," Lewis said. "It
has come about because of the
strong cooperation between the
city, -county and college district,
who have shown that working
togetheJ can make San Bernardino
County a leader in the region."
Crafton ' Hills' College, working
~-,r ...._. ·'" r ., .~"'''"',
jointly with tht;: San Bernardino
County Fire Department, will
oversee the educational compo1 nent of the program.
"We're very
happy to see the
fruition of many
years of hard
work by the Joint
Powers
Authority," said
CHC President
and I
JPA
Chairperson
Gloria :_ Macias
Harrison. "The
facility will be a
first ~lass train._'
Artist rendering of the new San Bernardino Regional Aircraft Rescue and Fire
Fighting Training Center.
ing f~cii ty that
will serv11re the.
Federal Aviation Administration District, Crafton Hills College, the Southwest· and
(FAA) approved two grants County of San Bernardino Fire the nation."~
totalling more than $8 million to Department, and the City of San
The center will
construct the new fire fighting Bernardino Fire Department, be located on120
training center in San Bernardino. applied for the initial funding acres at the forThe center, which has been in the from FAA to construct the fire mer Norton Ay
planning stages for nearly 10 fighting facility.
Force Base, . a , ff,:1
years, will be used for training
With the cooperation and supth
location wi
firefighting personnel nationwide port of the Inland Valley easy
access for
! in the proper tactics for fighting Development Agency (IVDA), the firefi g hters
! aircraft fires and proper rescue San Bernardino International throughout the
1
• techniques for such emergencies.
In
Airport Authority, Lewis and the region'.
"San Bernardino International late Congressman George Brown, · addition to an
Airport is the perfect location for a the training site has become a real- administration
new world-class training facility ity.
building with
that will ensure firefighters are
"Completion of this project will cla·ssrooms,
ready to take on the unique prob- be another step toward turning our the center will
lems of an aviation fire, II said closed Air Force Base into a hub utilize a state ·
Lewis, who represents the airport
The Black Voice News

and helped secure federal grants
for the project. "I am proud to
Congressman Jerry Lewis will work with the San Bernardino
be the keynote speaker for the Community College District and
groundbreaking ceremony of the the city and county on this fabuSan Bernardino Regional Aircraft lous project, and I have no doubt it
Rescue and
Fire Fighting · will improve safety at airports
Training Center at the San throughout California and the
Bernardino International Airport West."
(formerly Norton Air Force Base)
The Joint Powers Authority
Friday, May 28, 11 a.m.
(JPA), comprised of the San
During the past two years, the Bernardino Community Coll~.~ e
YUCAIPA

of the art computerized live extinction.
San
Bernardino
County
propane simulator. Propane fuel
The SAFT simulator, a 737 Supervisor Dennis Hansberger,
will be utilized for fires so there sized mock-up, provides students Director of the Airport Western
will be no environmental hazards. the experienc~ of ipterior fire Pacific Region, Mr. William C.
The live simulator, approved by attack training. The simulation Withycombe, SBCCD Chancellor
the FAA, has two major props -- a , represents typical emergency situ- Dr. Don Averill, San Bernardino
Fuel Spill Bum Area (FSBA) and ations that a firefighter may County Board Supervisor Dennis
a Specialized Aircraft Firefighting encounter in the event of an air- Hansberger, SBCCD Board of
Trainer (SAFT) Artificial intelli- craft fire emergency.
Trustees
President
Mary
gent (Al) computer programming
Included with the center will be Sampson,
Assistant to the
will control the 125 foot diameter two special firefighting vehicles SBCCD Chancellor Frank Reyes,
fuel spill simulator. The comput- In addition to Lewis, others speak- and CHC President arid JPA
er senses when the trainee, using ing at the event include' San Chairperson
Gloria
Macias
proper fire suppression tech- Bernardino Mayor J~dith Valles, Harrison.
niques, defeats the fire, and it
-----------------~
slowly reduces the flame to
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l.s your property
giving you

a heada,che?
Are,you ready
to make a muve!
Call US!
888-365-5934

¥'

OMl«:e • Olfld CuUlidy • DA ~ t

Chlld S'41pp:1rt • Auto Al::udlilflt:s

We buy and sell
· .r eal estate with

Slip & F;aB • DO!}! Bites

fast cwsi,ig~·.

Cb-orceb)'A.;}r~t

We manage properties.
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The only way to change the past is to
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.Change The Future
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READY FOR CHANGE
Call the RSO job line; 1888.JOIN RSD or ·
Visit our website at: www.RiversldeSherlff'.com
(
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MORENO VALLEY

In spite of economic indicators to
'./ he contrary there is
t a pot of gold at the
, end of the rainbow
teens seeking
1for
, summer jobs _this
,,year. Lisa Carter,
Director of Job
. Search Training at
· Career
Success
Institute in Moreno
~Valley, CA. says,
: street-smart
job
I
i search savvy and
: focus are the keys to
: success.
The era of filling
: out applications and
: hoping to hear from
: employers is gone.
~Besides the often
overlooked stigma

employers
often essential keys to job
have about hiring search success.
teens, teens must
Identify the skills
now compete with they have that an
adults who need to employer
needs.
put food on the table. Check job descripWith no reversal tions for the position
of this phenomenon you want in the clason the horizon our sifieds, on employer
teens will have to web sites or consult
develop superior job , www.onetknow ledsearch skills to com- , gesite.com
pete.
Call all employers'
Preparing teens to (in your area) that
compete successful- hire for the position
ly in today's hiring you are seeking and
environment share with them 3-5
requires that they of your best qualificlearly understand cations for the job.
descriptions
and have the ability (Job
to apply the three will reveal the skills

employers
most
desire). Ask if they
can use someone
like you ' on · their
team?
Effectively
follow•
J ✓
1

1 11
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q u a l i fi c a t i o n ( s )
based on what you.
learned about the
up after an interview. company and the
Call the interviewer position during the
and ~hare your con- ' interview.
Effective
job
• ! 'tinued interest in thl
searching
is
more
art
position; be sure to
share an additional than science. For

ii Advertise
Ii1I
11,

1!909.682.6070

.

Ron's Lawn Service

undlofll M,n COlltl'ilCh .... tkomt

30YeanExperiellce
$29,IID • $4911,1111

Mr. Joe

909/872-2354

909/377-398&

free estimates

\,J.L.C. Promotion

REAL ESTATE

. , ~ Behind in Your
oNE
Mortgage?

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

F~~

•
•
•
•
•

•

T&S Investments

Realtor/Loan Offic er
Nadine Green
Ref ina nce Today
"'Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention Queen'
Investors for Short S ale No w
Referra l Fees
CaN now ffae video 6 Home BuyBfS Guide
Ask About Our New
c:onhdenbal COflSUltallon
Office (800) 429-4443 X 125
Talking House
Message (909) 323-5634
Broadcast

Cash for Your House in 24 Hours
Toyln Dawodu

(909) 681 -8840
Fax: (909) 681 -8397
· toyin@zxmail.com

22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Charles A. Christian
REALfoR®
403B, Annuities, and Life
Auto & Homeowne rs Insurance

Billy Mitchell,

Executive

Ll/TcF

Etn11/I your quote request/
Fax:909-765-1371 'Email:bmjmmm@cs.com

(909) 341-8930

·1

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Dipl omat. American B oard of Psychiatry and N eurology
A dded Qualifications i n G eriatric Psychiatry
Gen eral ,& Geriatric Psychiatry
M ember B lack Psychiatrist s of America

~

)..;-

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Lets take yo~kln care

909.623.1517
License N o.

to the ne,ct-,evep

Z40248

Mike Teer

.

IIIIERICIIN
NORHAH
AH CRHIT

Office:(909) 784-1342
Pax:

(909) 784-67 12

Ebony Nicholson
l oan Officer I RBal Fstate Agent
(619) 347-1975 Cell
(858) 751-1800 Office
(619) 255-1342 Fax

8765 Atro Drive, #226, San Diego, CA 92123

23 1 E. A lessandro Blvd. #A- I 07
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

i__..u., ......., i... ~ t.je!

r

Weddings
Bridal or Baby Shower~

Cfioco[ates

~

<tr'u---~ Lt

Birth A nnouncements

-N -

I

i Cusu:>m Hat Exte nsions

TARBELL REALTORS

V. Custom We ve
¥ Style Cuts
¥Mens Cuts 1
¥Relaxen.
¥ Press and Cu~s

I

3744 Sumywt, Or
R/1,,ed/Oe CA 92506

Pnont (909) 781-1 2 12
(!il09)~595

c.u

¥Texturizer
)(tAnd more .. .

Ttu& · Sats-5
A.ppointmflntON,o

Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

To order call:

1ATIORNEYS/ATTORNEV SERVICE

National l~stitute Legal enter
Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistanc~ Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Same Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
$175-275
$200-300
$200-300
S175-275
S150-200
S250-300
$300
$200
$300
$300
$200-300
$ 195

'

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
· .J Msg phone: 909-243- 1604
PHIL DECOUD
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

I

Realtor
Fune ra l Se,vice w/ Viewing $1500
(909)

CALL TODAY

Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!

883-5288

824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bern ardino, CA

Certified - Bonded
State Registereq

Legal Document Assistanbe
MEMBER OF IN~ ND EMPIRE
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS

ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley '

LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Mortuar

[653-4240)
Municipal Court Building
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Oscar Snow, LOA Director

I,

1;

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD F. NEVINS
Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

DENTAL PLAN '
First month s pecial
Includes Free Visic;m, Prescription a nd Chiro practic Benefits

Richard
Nevins

(909) 686-5193

• No Claims Forms
' No Waling Peliod

-----

LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE
¥Divorce /Annulment
¥ Custody I Support
¥ Paternity I Visas
¥ Green Cards

DAVID AKINTIMOYE
Attorney At Law

5900 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
Phone: 909-310-0849

Free Consultation!

Naturally Yours Bautiqu~

ByOlufeml
•

BURIAL INSURANCE .
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS
/

• No Limits on Visits, Services or age
• Change Dentists Whenever You Like
• Pre~Existmg Conditions Covered
• Orthodontics (Braces) Included
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included

• All Speclal!Sls Included
• No Deductible

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

,

1

WHETHER BUYING, SELLING OR R EANANCIN~, I CAN HELPI

~verside, CA 92501

E-mail : teer I @sbcglobal.ne1
Website: miketeer.co m

t;:ersonalized Candy B ars for All Occasions

Cfieru6s

I

Each Offiu is lnd~~nd~nl/.l' Owned and OJWmted

~ atocoCate Creations
Holidays
Grand Openings
G raduations
School or Church
Fundraisers

I

• ·, :irll

3978 Brockton Ave.

Broker/Notary Public

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside. CA 92506

Office Hours
B y Appointment

7426 Cherry Ave .. Ste. 200
Fontana. Cal ifomia 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian@c2 1Executive.net
Web Site c2texecutive.net

Horace Mann
....................

909-785-1351

FAX (909) 341-8932

• Divorce
• Child CustodyNisitation
• Child Support
• Legal Separations
• Evictio ns
• Adoptions
• Living Trusts
• Wills
• QRDRO's
• Incorporations
• Name C hange
• Bankruptcy
• A nd More

1'
1I
I'

3656

559.280.5301

Plumbing • Electrical
Carpentry • Drywall

•

;Subscribe
i'i
.&

P.O . B ox

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Mr. Handyman

SAN BERNARDINO

the ph;mnacy located at the rear of
:~ om mun it y
:~Ospital.
Il The general pubIJic is welcome to
:attend. The public"s
::views on upcoming
1,
'
events for the year
!2004-2005 includfllg the parade for
I,2,005 are welcomed.
please be on time, as
riere is a lot of
material to cover.
: For
more
1nformation contact
~s at (909) 5341761.
t

Receive a $200.00 referral fee

lmplrelnc.

fJ'he Black Voice News

Ave~. ur,oss froqi

Glenda De Younks, AA, BS
MS-Independent Motivational
Speaker/Interventionist

ltOME REPAIR/SERVICES

San
Bernardino
Black Culture
Foundation
Meeting

The
San
Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation
will be having a
rneeting
on
Saturday, June 12,
2004, at 9 a.m, The
meeting will be held
at the Focus 924 L1
building in San
Bernardino located
on 1859 Western

teen job seekers that
have
additional
questions about how
to be succes.sful, email questions to
www.ask@careersuccessinstitute.com

Specializing
Sisterk>cks™/Brother1ocksTM
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

Children Welcome

(909) 825-9012
e•mail: olufemi@adelphia.net
www.naturall'('fOUrsboutique .com

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appl s . Only We Now Accept ATM

-

DENTAL PLAN
$11.96 a month individua l
$19.95 a mon th fam ily
Murphy WithLrspoon
310-871 -9402
Debbie Castle
909-887-0027

--

-

A. Leon TIiiman
President - CEO
Emb. Uc #6496
FD. Uc #253

-

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law'Firms

Working .Together
I

.

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal
needs might be. Our goal is to get you
the best service po~sib/e.

A FREE SERVICE ! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer you to
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan.
Refinancing or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-500-

7047

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, Callfornia
(909) 682.;6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License·#FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
()

l

'

..,
The Black Voice News
JOB CONNECTION
Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No
exp. req'd. Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing info. calf (6~0) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm
7 daysi
Medical
Internal/Workers Comp/Front Office. Self motviated. Minimum 5 years experience. Must type.
History taking. full time with benefits. Fax
resume to (909) 883-4324.
Tools Sales Reps
(909) 549-9344
$250-$500 per week. Start Today

HOMES FOR SALE
Beat
uy Hotllst
reveals 10 best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message, J-8n-eso8068 ID# 1040.
First

me Buyers ·

Why rent when you can
own? Free list of homes
available with no mone y
d o wn.under $1 , 100/mnth.
1-877-680-8068 10#1051

List Your Home
For Sale

NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available with
no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1877 - 680 - 8068
ID#1043.

11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls
FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003

Problem Loan Specialty
Foreclosures, Refinances
Cash Outs, New Purchases
Home Quest Financial
Rose Watson
(909) 486-0210 (909) 242-4634

LEGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing bu siness as:
WONNIE'S HOT DOGS
25594 Atyonaut Dr. ,
Morerio Va ll9y, CA 92553
Montay LaMont. Hardslon
25594 Argonaut Dr.
Moreno Va lley, CA 92553
Law anda Hardison
25594 Argonaut Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553·,
( . JtJ
A.l
1
T his bu~ss is C()f1ducted
by
' ,Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begu n
to transact business under
the fictitious na me(s) listed
above.
I d&l'lare that all the informs•
tlon in this statemenl ~ true
and correct.
(A registrant
who oec:lar-. as lrue, infor·
mation which he or she
knows to be hIlse Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Montay Harqlson
T he filing of this 'statement
does not ol itseff authorize
the use In this'.state ofa ficti•
lieus business name in viola•
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, o r com·
mon law (sec. 1440 et. Sfq. b
&p code)
S t a te,nent filed w ith t~e
C ount y of Riversi d e o n
4/26/04.
I hereby certify,/!)at this copy
is a qorrect copy of \he origlf18I s\atemerit or file In (TlY

offic~;

•

,_

1.

NOTICE: This fictitious business ' name ' statem~pt
expires five years from tfie
date it was filed i'l )he Office
of th~ Courty Cl~rk. A new
Fictitious ' Busiries~ 'Name
Statement m ust be· file d
before that time. 'rhe filing of
this statement does. not it se~
authorize tt,e µ se (n this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In vl9latio~ 1, of the
rights of anpttier undei federal, state O( common law (See·
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
G ARY L. ORSO, County
C lerk
FILE NO. R-?004·,95Q72 ;
1
p , 5/6,,
3, 1?/.20, .5/27

sJ

The followlng person(s) Is
(are) doing business a s: ·
MONARCH TRAILS PUBLICATION .,
24835 Loma Dr.
Moreno ,Valley, t:;;('. 92553
Alvin Thomas Clavon
aka A.T. Classi\) ,
24835 Lorna Dr.
Morepp, Valley, CA 92553 ,.
Joye~ Clavon (NMN)
24835 Lorria Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is ~onducted
by
''
Individual • Husband & Wife.'
Registiant com menc ed to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1998.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in \his statement js true
and c orrect.
(A registrant
wh6 declares as true, Infer•
mation wplch he or s he
know~ to be faJ~e is guilty pl
a crime.)
st.Alvin T. C lavon
T he filing of this statement
does not ol Itself authorize
Ilia use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name in viola·
l ion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com.'
mor\ law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code) ' ,
Statemen t f l i ed wlth th e
County o f R i.v e rs ide on,,

•4/26/()4,

'

I hereby certify that tllis copy,
is a CQrrect copy ,of the origi_nal statement on• fill! in., my
office.
.
NOT ICE: This flctltious1bu ~i- ,
ness
nao,e
statement
explrelj.,.!lve , ~ears, from the
date 1t'was med in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitiou s Bu~iness Name
Statement m ust be filed
before tha t time. The \iling of
this statement does not itseff
authorize the ufoe in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federa l, state or common law (See
Se ctio n 144 11 , Et Seq.,
Business a nd Prof essions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Cou nty
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004·05082
p. 5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
STRENGTH AND COMFORT ENTERPRISES
418 Tanner Circle
Riverside, CA 92507
Charles ' L' Moore, Jr.
418 Tanner Circle
Riverside, CA 92507
Willie Crado, Jr.
3921 Glenwood Way
Chino Hills, CA 91709
This bus iness is conducted

by
Co-partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
kpo ws to be fa lse is guilty of
a crime.)
s.l.Charles L. Moore, Jr.
The filing ol this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p code)
Stateme nt fi l ed wit h the
d ounty of R iversi de on
4/30/04.
I jlereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•

ness

name

statement

expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the Counl)I C lerk. A new
Fictitious Bus ines s Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state

of

a
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Fictitious Business

Name in violation of the
rights of another under feder·
al, state o r common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Bus iness and Professio ns
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-0531 7
p. 5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HALLN' KIDS
3063 Washington St.
Riversid e, CA 92504
Cheterra Cherlyn Hall
3063 Washington St.
Rivers ide, CA 92504
This business Is conducted
by
Individual.
Registrant h as not yet begun
to transact business under
'the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I ileclare that all the informa·
l ion in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information whic h he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Cheterra Hall
The filing o f this statement
does not of itseff authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violat ion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com•
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
St a t e ment f i led with th e
County of Riversid e on
4/19/04.
I hereby certily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origin al statement on file in my
o ffice.
NOT ICE: This fictitious busin ess
name
statement
e xpires five years from the
d ate It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitio us Business Nam e
Stat ement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitiou s Business
l)lame In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See

Wonderful ground floor opportunity for women.
Looking for consultants for direct sales of unique
African American products - home decor, paper
goods, heritage, etc. New 'c ompany just expanding to California. Earning potential is great. You
could be the first in your area! For more information call 909.982.7533.

he proposed 2004/05 Budget for the San Bernardino City Un Wied
School District will be available for inspection from June 8, 2004
lo June 15, 2004 during regular business hours located at the
!3oard of Education, 777 North F Street, San Bernardino, CA
92410,
· The 2004/05 Proposed Budget Hearing for the San Bernardino
C~y Unttied School District will be held on June 15, 2004 at 5:30
p.m. at Board of Educaliofi, Communtty Room, 777 North F
Street, San Bernardino: CA 92410.
I

BARBER WANTED
· Train 886.3313
Ask for Jack Edison
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER
$54,847.68 to $66,667.20
Annual
Salary based on 228-day
wrk. yr
(PERS Ret. Med. Oen. Vis.
L. Ins. SL.)
Exp: 3 yrs pd exp. in journal·
ism, public relations , market-

ing or advertising. BA. public
relations, journalism, marketing, advertising, or communi-

cation. (Sub: 21 or more

semester hrs. in subjects indicated. COL and auto liability
ins. Oeadnne: 4:00 p.m. June
8, 2004. Apply at: SBCUSD,
HR ClassWied, 1535 W
Highland Ave San Bernardino
(909)
880-6800
WWW .s b c u s d . com
AAEIEOE/HOCP
p. OSl20/04
Section

14411 ,

Et

Seq.,

Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. O RSO, County
Clerk
FIL E NO. R-2004-04707
p. 5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TRIANGULAR
VISION
CONSULTING
10555 Wolfe Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
7120 G. Indiana Ave.
PMB#88
Riverside, CA 92504
Freddie Harold Pepper, Jr.
10555 Wolfe Ave.
Riverside, CA 92 505
Freddie Harold Pepper, Sr.
10555 Wolle Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
I

This business is conducted
by
•
a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information wh ich he or s he
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime .)
st.Freddie H. Pepper, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictl·
tious business name In violation sf the rights of another
under federal, state, or com•
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Sta tement filed with t h e
County o f Rive rs ide o n

4/28/04.
I ,hereby certily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origirial statement 'on file in my
office.
NOTICE: T~is fictltlous busi·

ness

na me

statement

expires five years from the
date it 'was filed in the Office
of the County C lerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
~ tatement must be filed
before that time. The filing ol
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state

of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of th e
rights of another under feder·
al, state or common law (S ee
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Bus iness and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cler~
FILE NO . R-2004-05187
p. 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 , 5/27
The follow ing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TJ S & ASSOCIATES
TNIZ ENTERPRISE
FITAGAIN
12338 Brewster Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Terracce Jerome Spencer
12 338 Brewster Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed

above.

This business is conductecii,
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to 1ransact business under
the f ictitious narne(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, infor1)1ation which he or sh e
knows to be false is gu ilty of
a cl ime.)
sf.Trisha Allen
T he filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec, 1440 et. seq, b
&p code)
Stat ement filed wit h the
County of Riverside on
5/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
.,
NOT ICE: This fictitious busi-

ness

name

statement

expires five years from the
date, it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A ne~
Fictitious -Business Name
statement must be I filed
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not ltse~
authorize the use in this state
of a Ficlitious Busi,;iess
Name in violation of the,
rights o f another u119er feder·
al, state or common law (See
Sec tion 14411 , Et S8fl,,
Business and Prolesslo ns
Code).
G ARY L. O RSO, Coun%
Clerk
1
FILE NO. R-2,004-0566&
p . 5/ 13, !j/20, 5/27, ~/3 ,
The following person(s) 1$
(are) doing business as:
N AND E TRANSPORT
3900 5th St. Apt. 19
Riverside, C A 92 501
Nathan Green (NMN)
3900 5th St. Apt. 19
Riverside, CA 92501
l;thel Marie Green
3900 5th St. Apt. 19
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted
by a General Partnership,
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed

above.
I declare that all the information In this sta1ement is true
and correct.
(A' regisl rll/1I
who declares as true, infor•
mat lon 1/,/hlch he or she
knows to be false is guilty of,
a crime.)
st.Nathan Green
The l iling of this stat ement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti•
tious business name in violat ion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Stat ement f i led w ith the
Coun ty of Rive rsi de on
5/10/04.
I hereby c ertily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This' fi~titious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new1
Fictitiou s Business Na me
Statement' m ust be file1
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not its~f
authorize the use in this sta te
of a Fictitious Busine ss
Name in violation o f 1the
rights of another un der federal, state or common law (See
Se ct ion 14411, Et S eq.,

Business and Prof essions
Code).
,
.'. , ,
G;ARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05661
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
The foilowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GRAND BUFFET
23753 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

p.M

~

I

'

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NOBLE SIGNATURE
35634 Abelia St.
Murrieta , CA 92562
Linda Marie Elias Noble
35634 Abelia St.
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted
Individual.
•
Registrant has not yet begu,i
to transact b usiness under
the fictitious name(s). listed
above.
!•declare that all the informatjon in this statement is true
~nd correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, infer•
rpatlon .which he or she
lylows to be false is guilty ol
~.crime.)
.
sf.Linda Marie Elias Noble
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti•
tious business name in viola•
lion pt the rights of another
und'!J, federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
State'ment fil e d with the
Cou nty 0{ Riverside o n
5/0/04.
I hereby certifvithat this copy
is a correct ~OIJY of t11e original statement on file in my

qy

0

office..,

6,

,nil•

NOTICE: This fictitious t,ysiness
name
stalelf\ent
expires five years from the
date it was filep in the O ffice
of the County,.Clerk. A, ne111
Fict itious , Bu~iqess Name
Statement ll\'ISt be file4
l:!efqre that limp. The fili~g.ol
this statement does not itseN
authorize the '!,Se in this state
of a Fictit igus Busin!'ss
Name In violation of the
rights of anoll'IJ'r uAd~r federal, state or corpmon lal'l,(Ree
Secti.on 14411 , , Et -S.!CI-,
Business and P.rofessions

Code).

1

_

QARY L. ORSO, County
d 1erk
FILE NO. R-2004·!)5469
• ., p, 5/13, ,5/20, !j/27, 6/3

date it was filed in the O ffice
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement m ust be fi led
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Busine ss
Nam e in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05596
p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 613
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GREAT AMERICAN LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN
33560-C Winston Way
Temecula, CA 92592

,,

Pacijic Ridge Development,
Inc.
33560-C Winston Way
T~mecula, CA 92592 ·
CA C258201 1
This business Is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
t o t ransact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
I declare that au the informati9n in this staterpent is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares a s true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is 11uilty of
a crime.)
·
st.Allen Quay, Preside,n t
LLC/AI,# C2582011
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti-

tious business name in V,ola·
lion of ,the rights of another
under (ederal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code) .
Sta temen t fi l ed wit h the
Coun ty of Riverside on
5/05/04.
I hereby c ertily that this copy
is a correct copy of the o riginal statement op file in my
~

office. ,

NOTICE : This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five , years from the
date it was filed In the Office
of the Cou[\IY Clerk. A new
Fictit ious Business Name
Statement must be filed
J ung Mo Kl(Tl 1
, ,
before that time. The filing of
23394 Woodjander Way O 1
this statement does not itseff
authorize the use in this state
Moreno Valley, C~ 92557,r ,
of a Fictitious Business
Hae Sook Kim .,
Nrn:ie In violation of the
A
23394 Woodlander Way lll<
rights of another u nder federMoreno VaUey, CA 925!i]! 3 - ail stale or cammon law (See
Sectjoq 14411 , Et Seq.,
'
~
Chong Soo Jong
B~sin~ss and Professions
11852 Mt .. yernontv~. Y-~7q
Grand Terrace, r. 92313
Ti
o l l Gf,R'7 L. O RSO, County
Clerk
FILE !'JO. R-2004-055 00
'ftlis busines~, is conduc!J~
p'. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
by a Geh eralf ar/i,er s~ip ., ,
Registrant comlhenced 'lo
tr11nsact business under th!'
The following person(s) Is
f ictitious pusine_
s s name(s)
(are) doin'g business as:
listed above on SL3/04.
_
DK-GRAP'1ICS
I declare that alrthe Informa3982 Arlington Avenue
tion in this statement is true
Riverside, C\92506-4449
and ~orrect. ~A registrant
Box 504
who qpclares as true, inforSon City, CA 92586
' matlon whic~ , r e orV she
kno~s to be faljlG is gµ1lty of
Kenneth Raymond Campbell
a crime.)
,
3082 Arlington Avenue
2
1
st.Ju ng Mo Ki"}
Riverside, CA 92506
l}le filing of _t?fs sfatement
~ s not of itself authorize
Denise Louise Ca~bell
the use in this wate of a ficti3082 Arlington Avenue
tious business91ame in. vjol -'
Riverside, ~ A 92,506
I
s ti9n of the riahls of aQ1<\~er'
under lederai;'~ate, or com•
T\)is l;>uslne ss Is conducted
· mon law (sec. 144~ eC seq. b
by Individual • Husb and &
&p codij)
•
Wife.
,
Sta t e me nt filed w fth the
Registra nt comme nce d to
C ounty of
iv erside o n
transact business under the
5/0 3104.
fictitio4s business name(s)
I hereby certily at this copy
listed above on May 1999.
Is a correct co of the origiI declare that all the Informanal statement
file in my
tion in this statement is true
office.
'
and correct. (A registrant
NOTICE: This
who declares as true, infer·
ness
name
statement
mation which he or she
expi res five years from .,tt\e .
knows to be false is gu ilty of
a crime.)
date it ,was til;J/·n t~~,Offic~
of the County erk. A ~ew
s.l\t<en~eth R. Campbell
Fictitious 8,u sines.s Nanie
T he filing of this statement
Statement m~ t be file ll
does not of Itself authorize
bJfore that time. The filing of
the use in this state of a ficti·
this statement does pot itself
tious business name in v iolaauthorize the use in this state
tion of the rights of another
of a Fictitious Busin~ss
under federal, state, or com•
Name in violation of th e
mon law (sec. ) 440 et. seq. b
&p code)
rights qt another under fed&\·
al, state or common law (See
·statement filed wi th t he
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Cou nty of Riversi d e on
5/00/04.
Business aod Pro fessio~s
Code).
I hereby certily that this copy
GARY L. ORSO, County
is a correct copy ol the origiCler(<
nal statement on file in my
FIL E; NO. R-2004-05363 ,
offic,.
NQTICE: T his fictitious busi•
,_p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

. q xrei.

'1

C

j

yA,

L:'

Name in violation of the
rights of another under lederal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05457
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
ARIZONA WEST INVESTIGATIONS
43960 Joshua Rd.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
P.O. Box 1251
Ranch? Mirage, CA 92270

abOve:.,.

T he .J,o llowing1 person(s),. ls
(are) dping business as:
KJ P~, NTIN(l & METRO
PAINTING CO.
' 23394 \1¥podlan_der Way
~oreno v, 11ey, CA 92557 ,

I d eclare that all the informat ion in this statement is true
Ni & Ni Restaurant, Inc.
and correct.
(A regist rant
CA 2611189
w ho declares as true, information which he or she • This business is conducted
knows to be false is guilty of
by Corporation.
a crime.)
Regist rant co mmenced to
st.Terrance Spencer
transact business under the
T 1e foll,c;>w lng P~fson(s) Is
T he filing of this stateme nt
(are) doing business as:
fictitious business name(s)
dQes not of Itself authorize
N_,W AGE INVESTMENT
list ed above o n 5/7/2004.
the use in this state of a ficti25,89Q Via Harpaca Ave.
I declare t hat all the informatious business name in violaMoreno Valley, CA 92551
tion in this statement is true
tion of the rights of' another
15928 Perris, Blvd. #194
and correct. (A registrant
under federal, state, or com" Moreno Valley, CA 92551
who decla res as true, informon law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b
mation which h e or she
&p c ode)
Lita Marie Fishe r
knows to be false is guilty of
S t a tem e nt fil ed with the
a c rime.)
, 25,890 Via Hamaca Ave.
Cou nty of R i v ersid e on
Mbreno Valley, CA 92551
sf.Ji Fei Ni
11
5/10/04.
LLC/AI# C2611189
J
I hereby certify that this copy
CarolLMcClsndo~ (NMN)
The filing of this statement
is a correct copy of the origi,3761 S)O<ldl'rctAve.
does not of itself authorize
n al statement on file in my
the u se in this state of a ficti• , . Rly erside,
925~.1
office.
tious business name in viola- .I
I
NOTICE: This fictitious busl•
Ttiis business is conducted
tion of the· rights 1of anot))er
n ess
name
statement
under federal, state, or com · ' by Co-Partners.
expires five years from the
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Registrant comme nced to
date it was filed in the Office
transact business ,u nder Iha
&p code)
of the County Clerk. A ne w
fictitious , b usiness name(sj
St at em e nt fil ed with the
Fictitio us Business Name
listed abqve Of\ 5!]/2004 . ,
County o f R ivers iqe o n,,
Stat eme nt must be · filed
I declare thal 1311 the informa,
5/07/04,
before,that t ime. The filing of
tion
in- this statement is tru~
I hereby certify that this copx~
this statement does not Itself
is a correct copy of the origh .. an/l correct.
(A registrant
authorize the use an this state
who declares as true, into,:
nal statement o n file In my
of a Fictitiou s Business
matilln ,,which he or she
office.
Name in violation of the
knows to be la.Isa is guilty of
NOTICE: This fictitiou s busirights of anoth~r unde r federa crime.)
ness
nam e
s tatement
al, state or common law (See
s/.~iza Fisher
expires five years from the .
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
T'ty3 fi]i ng of this statement
date it was filed jn the Office
Business and Professions
d0f3S not of ,itself authorize
of the County C lerk. A new
Code).
,th1 use in,this state of a flctl•
Fictitious Business ~ ame
G ARY
ORSO, County
Statement m ust be file d < liovs pu,si~8~S name )n Vi$llaC lerk
belore that time. The filing of .
tior of the, rights of another
FILE NO. R-2004-05669
u nder. federal, st~\e, or com·
this s tatement does not itself
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
authorize the use In this state ,, mon la"'( (sec. / 4;40 et. seq. b
.
of a Fic titious Bu siness ,·&p coqe)
The following person(s) is
~ t a tement file d wi th t h e
Nam e in v iolation of the
(are) doing business as:
Cou nty o f R iversi d e on
rights ol an other under federSIMPLE SEARCH COMPA•
5/07/04.
al, state or common law (See
NY
I hereby certily that this copy
Section 144 11 , Et Seq.,
. 12338 Brewster Dr.
is a correct copy of the origiBusiness and Professiqns
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Code).
,, ,.nal ~iatement on file in m y
office.
GARY L. ORSO, Cou nty
Trisha Nadine Allen
NOTICE: Thii ~ctitious busiClerk
12338 Brewster Dr.
ness·
name
statement
FILE NO. R-2004-05643
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
expires {iye years from the
p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
•I

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st. Donald J . Washington
T he filing of t~is statement
does not ol Itself authorize
t he use in th is state of a ficli·
tio us business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o r com·
nion law ( sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S t a tement f iled with t he
C ounty of Riversi de on
5/04/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years f rom the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Cle rk. A new
Fictitious B usiness Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement d oes not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business

,n~ss

name ,

1 s;atement

expires five years ,from the
d11te it was filed ir the Office
of the C ounty Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business N am e
Statement must be filed
before that time. The tiling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the u se In this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in viol ation of the
rights of another under fed eral ,:state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Bus iness an d Professions
C dde) .
G ARY L. O RSO, County
C lerk
FIILE NO. R-2004-05528
p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
The following person(s) is
(ale) doing business as:,
PHILANDER GROUP .
1576 •summerlin Court
Beaumont, CA 92223
1706 Golden Way
Beaumont, CA 92223
I
D~nald Jefery Washington
1706 Golden Way
Beaumont.
92~23

c~

Nicol e
Domin lgue
" Wa,shington
, .
17f>6 Golden Wav,
. Beaumont, CA 92223
This business is co,iducted
by a General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business nan:ie(s)
listed above on 1/ 1/2004.
I decl'i're that a ll the informa•
tion in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who decjares as true, Infer•
mation which he or she

Robert Royce
43960 Joshua Rd.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) llsled
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, infor•
mation which he or sh e
knows to be false is guilty ol
a crime.)
st.Robert Royce
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name in viola·
lion of t he rights of another
under fede ral, sta te, or com·
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f i led w it h th e
County of Rive rside on
4/28/04.
I hereby certily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This lictitious busl•
ness
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the O ffice
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictil i(?US Busine ss Nlj!T\e
State ment must be filed
b<lfore lha t time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictit ious Business
Name in vio lation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
S ection 144 11 , Et Seq.,

Business and Professions
Code).
G ARY L. O RSO, County
C le rk
FILE NO. 1·2004-01 313
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
C ALI FORNI A
C H ILD
SEARCH ENFORCEMENT
110 3 Athena Court
Riversid e, CA 92507
1450 University Ave. #516
Riverside, CA 92507

The Choyce Foundation
CALIFORNIA C 1628442
This business is conducted
by Corporatlon.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the informalion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.M ichael
C hoyce,
President
LLC/AI# C1628442
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name in viola•
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state , or com·
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Stat eme nt f iled w it h th e
Count y of Rive rs ide o n
4/13/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This flCtitious busi•
ness
name
statement ·
expires five years from the
date it was f iled in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Bu siness Name
Stateme nt must be filed
before that time. 1'];h e filing ol
this statement pees not itsell
authorize the use In this state
of a fictitious Busines s
Name in v iolatio n of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq. ,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. OR SO, County
Cle rk
FILE NO. R-2004-04432
p. 5/ 13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

AMENDED
T he follow ing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ewe INTERNATIONAL
13235 T histle Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Car Wash Club International,
Inc.
13235 Thistle Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 9 2553
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious narne(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in th is statement ,s true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
•
st.Franklin Concepcion
LLC/A I# 2575725
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitiqus bu~iness narne in v/ola·
ti'ln of lhe rights ~f. another
under federal, state, or com·
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S ta tement f iled with the
County of R iverside on
2/10/04.
I hereby certily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on lile in my
office.
Nl)TICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
slatement · must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Flctlt lqus B usiness
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See

Section 144 11, Et Seq .,
Busi ness and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO , C ounty
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01732
p, 3111, 3/18, 3125, 4/ 1,
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

AMENDE;D.
follow ing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
URBAN INITIATIVE, INC.
HO LY FAITH CHRIST I AN
CENTER
18941 Mockingbird Canyon
Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504

The

Hcly Faith Ministries, Inc.
16941 Mockingbird Canyon
Rd.
Ri verside, CA 92506
CALIFORN IA
This b usiness is cond ucted
by Corporation.
~egistrant has not yet begun
to· transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
a nd correct.
(A registrant
w ho declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime. )
st.Riase Jakpor, Pre sident
LLC/AI# C 1853351
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti·
tlous business name In viola•
l ion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com·
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Sta t e m e n t f iled wi t h the
County o f R iverside on
3/10/04.
I hereby certily that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: Th is fictitious busines s
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious B usiness Name
Statement must be f iled
before that time. The filing of
thrs statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Busi ness
N ame In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 1441 1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
C ode).
G ARY L. ORSO , County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02987
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8,
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

3111/04.
I hereby certify that this cop~ :
is a correct copy of the origf~
nal stateme nt on file in m_y
office.
,,..
~.?.:le \ : ~ : fictlt~~~t:~~~~- '.
expires five years from thEt ';
date it was filed in the O ffice I•
of the County Clerk. A new ,
Fictitious Business Nam~ :
S tatement must be filed ..
before that time. The fil ing of ~
t his statement does not ltsel~~ '
authorize the use in this st8ilb, '.
o f a Fictitious Bus ineSs ,J
N ame in vio lation of the ~
rights of another u nder fader;.
al, st~te or common law (S~Ei ,, 1
Section 144 11, Et Seq., 1
B usiness and P rofessions •
C ode).
"
'
GARY L. ORSO, County '
C lerk
' -~
F ILE NO. R-2004-03003
• '
p. 3125 , 4/1, 4/8, 4/1
1
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 •

%

.,

---------- ~
AMENDED
T he following person(s) 1
.1 ;
(are) doing business as:
,, , ,
A TO Z REPAIRS
13400 Elsworth #41 5
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Michael Robert DeChenne
13400 Elsworth Apt. #415
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted'
by Individual.
' ,
Registrant has not yet begun·
to transact business under
tl)e f ictitious name(s) listed ,.c
above.
~.,- .
I declare that all the informa: •
tion in this statement is trui
and correct.
(A registrant .1
who_ declar~s. as true , infor:
r11at1on which he or she
1
knows to be false Is guilty o
a crime.)
, ..,,
sf.M ichael
Choyce~ , •
Presid ent
•
LLC/AI# C1628442
~• ;
The filing of th is stateme')\ •
does not of itseff authorize •:,
the US\l in this stale of a fictj- "
1
1
tious business na me In viola- ·
tion of the rights of another ·~

!

J~-:

~n0~e;a~~=:I'. 1s::~~,s~~mi ;
&p code)
·•, ·
Sta tement fil e d w ith thl ~
Count y of Riversi d e on '.

3/02/04.

<

I hereby certify that this copy '
is a correct copy of the origi;_
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
st atement
expires five years from th~ •
date it was filed 1n the Office ;
of the County Clerk. A new •
Fi~ti tious Business Name,
Statement must be fileq •
before that time. The filing
l~
this statement does not itself· ,
authorize the use in this state
I
of a Fictitious B usine ss
Name in vi olation of th~ ~
rights of another under feder- ,
al, state or common law (Se41
Section 14411, Et Seq .,
Business and Professions

9'

AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IRONWORKER'S
6105 Riverside Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Michael f'hilllp Mlmmer
6104 Riverside Ave.
Rferl!kle.,CA 92506
This busine1s is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
thl' fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is t rue
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Michael Mlmmer
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name' In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com·
mon /aw (sec. 144_
0 et. seq. b
&p code)
Stateme n t fi led w it h the
Count y of R iverside on

Code).
GA RY L. ORSO , County
C'8rk
,
FILE NO. R-2004-02597 ', ;,
p. 3/11 , 3118, 3125, 4/1,
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

AMEN DED
The following person(s)
(are) doing business as:
909 INTERIORS
878 Hearst Way
Corona, CA 92882
Caria Danelle Green
878 Hearst Way
Corona, CA 92882
1

This business Is conducte<f, • :
by Individual.
' ,.
Registrant has not yet begun ~
to transact busi ness under
the fictitious name(s) listed, ~
above.
,
I declare that all the informii· ,.
tion iri this statement is true
and correct.
(A reglstran
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TRAM', ' ADAM THOMAS BISTRAM", "EWA BIST RAM", "EVE BISTRJ\M", "MARTA BISTRAM", "MARTHA BISTRAM", and "NICOLE
BISTRAM", nor for any derivative of, nor for any variation In the spelling of, any of said names, nor for any other juristic person, and Is
so-indemnified and held harmless by ADAM TOMASZ BISTRAMC, Debtor in Hold-harmless and Indemnity Agreement No. ATB-090297· ,
HHIA dated the Second Day of the Ninth Month in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-seven against any and a , ~
claims, legal actions, orders, warrants. judgments, demands, liabilities,. losses, depositions~ summonses, lawsuits, costs, fines, liens. . '"'
levies, penalties, damages, interests, and expenses whatsoever, both absolute and contingent, as are due and as might become due : now existing and as might ~ereafter arise, and as might be suffered by, imposed on, and incurred by Debtor for any and every reason, , · l
purpose, and cause whatsoever. Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement In Event of Unauthorized Use: By this Copyright Notice,
both the juristic person and the agent ol said juristic person, hereinafter jointly and severally "User," consent and agree that any use of
ADAM TOMASZ BISTRAMC, ADAM THOMAS BISTRAM©, EWA B ISTRf\MC, EVE BISTRAMCl, MARTA BISTRAMC, MARTHA BIST RAMC, and NICOLE BISTRAMCI, other than aulhorized use as set forth above constitutes unauthorized use, counterfeiting, of Secured ''
Party's common-law copyrighted property, contractually binds User, renders this Copyright Notice a Security Agreement wherein User i
debtor and Adam Tomasz BistramC is Secured Party, and signifies that User: (1) grants Secured Party a security interest in all of User's
assets, land, and personal property, and all of User's interest in assets, land, and personal property, in the sum certain amount of
$500,000.00 per each occurrence ol use of the common-law-copyrighted trade-name/lrade-mark ADAM TOMASZ BISTRAMC, AOA
THOMAS BISTRAMC, EWA BISTRAMC, EVE BISTRAM©, MARTA BISTRAMC, MART HA BISTRAM©, and NICOLE BISTRAMC, aa ~
well as for each and every occurrence ol use of any and all derivatives of, and variations in the spelling of, respectively, ADAM TOMAS
BISTRAMC>, ADAM THOMAS BISTRAMC>, EWA BISTRAMC, EVE BISTRAMC, MARTA BISTRAM<0, MARTHA BISTRAMC, and NICOLE
BISTRAMC>, not excluding "Adam Tomasz Bistram", "Adam Thomas Bistram", "Ewa Blstram', "Eve Bistram", "Marta Bistram", "Martha
Bistram•, and ' Nicole Blstram', respectively, plus costs, plus quadruple damages: (2) authenticates this Security Agreement wherein User ,tis debtor and Adam Tomasz Bistram is Secured Party. and wherein User pledges all of User's property, i.e. all assets, land, consumer
goods, farm products inventory, equipment, money, investmenl property, commercial tort claims, letters of credit, letter.ot-credtt rights,
chattel paper, instruments, depostt accounts, accounts, documents, and general intangibles, and all User's interest in all such foregoing
property, now owned and hereafter aCQuired, now existing and hereafter arising, and wherever located, as collateral for securing User·~ it
contractual obligation In favor of Secured Party for User's unauthorized use of Secured Party's common-law copyrighted property; (3) •.
consents and agrees w tth Secured Party's filling of a UCC Financing Statement in lhe UCC filing office, as well as in any county
•
recorder's office, wherein User is debtor and Adam Tomasz Bistram© is Secured Party; (4) consents and agrees that said UCC Financing ' · • '
Statement described above In paragraph ' (3)" Is a continuing financing statement, and further consents and agrees with Secured Party's ' •
filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining Secured f'arty's perfected security interest in all of User's property and
interest property, pledged as collateral in this Securtty Agreement and described above in paragraph "(2)." until User's contractual oblig
al ien theretofore incurred has been fully satisfied; (5) consents and agrees with Secured Party's filing of any UCC Financing Statement,
as described above in paragraphs "(3)" and "(4)," as well as the filing of any Security Agreement, as described above in paragraph "(2);
in the UCC liling office, as well as in any county recorder's office; (6) consents and agrees that any and all such filings described in para•
graphs '(4)" and '(5)' above are not. and may not be considered, bogus, and that User will not claim that any such filing is bogus: (7')
waives all defenses; and (8) appoints Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User's default re User's cone • 1,
tractual obligations in lavor of Secured Party as set lorth below under "Payment Terms' and 'Default Terms", granting Secured Party full _.,
authorization and power for engaging In any and all actions on behaij of User including, but not limiled by, authenlicalion of a record o~ .,.~
behall of User, as Secured Party, i1 Secured Party's sole discretion, deems appropriate, and User further consents and agrees that this ~
appointment of Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User's default, is irrevocable and coupled w~h a ,
security Interest. User further consents and agrees with all of the following additional terms of Seij-executing Contract/Securily
Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: Payment Terms: In accordance wlt_h fees for unauthorized use of any of ADAM TOMASZ BIS•
TRAMC, ADAM THOMAS BISTRAMC, EWA BISTRAM!l:l, E.VE BISTRAMC, MARTA 81STRAM©, MARTHA BISTRAMC, and NICOLE
BISTRAMC as set forth above, User hereby consents and agrees that User shall pay Secured Party all unauthorized-use fees in full with· ·•
in ten (10) days of the date User is sent Secured Party's invoice, hereinafter "Invoice," itemizing said fees. Default Terms: In event o -... non-payment in full of all unauthorized-use fees by User within ten (10) days of date Invoice is sent, User shall be deemed in default and:
"
(a) all of User's property and Interest in property pledged as collateral by User, as described above in paragraph '(2),' immediately
"
becomes, i.e. is, property of Secured Party: (b) Secured Party is appointed User's Authorized Representative as set lorth above in para· ,>
graph "(8)"; and (c) User consents and agrees that Secured Party may take possession of, as well as otherwise dispose of in any man- ., •
ner (hat Secured Party, in Secured Party's sole discretion, deems appropriate, including but not limited by, sale at auction, at any time • '..,
lollo wing User's default, and without further notice, any and all of User's former property and interest in property, as described above in ' ~
paragraph "(2), • formerly pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured Rarty, in resp8CI of this "Sett-executing Contract/Security ' ".,
Agreement in Event of Unauthorized use; that Secured Party, again in Secured Party's sole discrelion, deems appropriate. Terms for ,
Curing Default: Upon event of default, as set forth above under 'Default Terms," irrespective of any and all of User's former property and
interest In property, in the possession of, as well as disposed of by, Secured Party, as authorized above under "Default Terms,' User may
cure User's default re only the remainder of User's former property and interest in property formerly pledged as collateral that is neither
in the possession of, nor otherwise disposed of by, Secured Party within twenty (20 days of date of User's default onty by payment in
lull. Tenns of Strict Foreclosure: User's non-payment In full of all unauthorized-use fees Itemized in Invoice within said twenty• (20) day
period for curing default as set forth aboVe under "Terms for Curing Defaulr authorizes Secured Party's immediate non-judicial strict fore- ,
closure on any and all remaining property and interest in property formerly pledged as collateral by User, now property ol Secured Party, •
which is not in the possession of, nor o therwise disposed of by, Secured Party upon expiration of said Twenty· (20) day delautt-curing · ,
period. Ownership subj8CI to common-law copyright and UCC Financing Statement and Security Agreement filed with the UCC filing '
office. Record Owner: Adam Tomasz BistramC, Autograph Common Law Copyright C 1973. Unauthorized use of any of "Adam Tomasz
Bistram', 'Adam Thomas Blstram', "Ewa Bistram", "Eve Bistram', "Marta Blstram', "Martha Bistram", and "Nicole Bistram", respectively,
as set forth above in paragraph "(1)" under "Sett-executing Contract/Security Agreement In Event of Unauthorized Use."
'
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who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Carla Green
The filing of this statement
delfs not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitioUs' business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p q_ode)
Statement filed with the
Cobnty of Riverside on
1/14/04.
I he'reby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal~statement on file in my
offi~.
NO~ICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
exp)res five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Ficlitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
aut~orlze the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rigHts of another under federal, ,;Jate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-00488
p. 1/22, 1/29, 2/ 5,2/12,
3/25, 4/ 1, 4/8, 4/15,
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
CASE NUMBER SPRSS
•
05800

To call heirs , beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,' and persons who may
otherwise be interested in
the 'will or estate, or both, of
Brian Byrne. A Petition For
Pro8ate has been filed by
Sandra Byrne and Shelly
(Byrne) Goldblatt in the
Superior Court of California,
County or San Bernardino.
The Petition For Probate
reql'.Jests that Sandra Byrne
be "appointed as personal
representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
The·· Petition requests the
decedent's will and codicils,
if ahy, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examinatibn in the file kept by the
court. The Petition requests
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
lndepdendent Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actillns without obtaining
court approval. Before taking ' certain very important
actions, however, t he personal representative will be
reqyired to give notice to
Interested persons unless
, they · have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person Illes an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court
should not grant tho authori-

ty. A Hearing on the petition
will be held on May 28 2004,
8:3~ a.m. Dept. S5. If you
object to the granting of the
petition, you shou Id appear
at the hearing and state your
objeCtions or file written
0bJections with the court
before thre hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney. If
you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and a
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
Iron\ the date of first
issu~nce of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing
claims will not expire before
four'inonths from the hearing
datt noticed above. You
may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice of
the filing of an inventory and
appfaisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code
sec(ion 1250. A Request for
Spf\Cial Notice form is avail·
able from the court clerk.
Attc!r)ley
for
petitioner
Sa~dra Byrne, 733 W. 36th
Str~et, San Bernardino, CA
92405.
I p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 613

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CLASSIQUE GRAPHIQUE
28295 Camino Estribo
Temecula, CA 92590
Vonnie Rae Roberts Rosser
28295 Camino Estribo
Temecula, CA 92590
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1981.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Vonn R. Rosser
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
5/14/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under feder•
al, state or common law (See
Section T4411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cqde).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05874
p. 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IMAGE CONCIERGE
4095 Mission Inn Ave. Ste. C
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O. Box 1852
Chino, CA 91708
Thomas Campron Kincade
4025 Mission Inn Ave., Ste.
C
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 4/25/2004.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime:)
st.Thomas C. Kincade
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under f&deral, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/14/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

GARY L. ORSO, Couhty
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05923
p, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
THE TRAVEL CLUB
16405 Broadway Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
P.O. Box 314
Lake Elsinore, CA 92531
Reginaf Thomas St. Claire
16405 Broadway Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

I

The, following person(s) Is
(ara) doing business as:
AMERICAN POOLS OF
CAl!.IFORNIA
544~7 Oak Hill
La Quinta, CA 92253
I

Craig Voyton (NMN)
544~7 Oak Hill
La Quinta, CA 92253
I

ThiS• business is conducted
by lpdividual.
Registrant has nqt yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the.information in this statement is true
and' correct. (A registrant
whd· declares as true, information which he or she
knaws to be false is guilty of
a crlrr,e.)
st.Cfalg Voyton
The; filing of this statement
doei;_ not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation : of the rights of another
und,r federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Stalemen t filed with the
Co4n ty o f Riverside on
4/2~/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a 1correcl copy of lhe original ;statement on file in my
offlc~.•
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
e~pires five years from the
date it was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
befolll that time. The filing of
this statement does oat Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Profe ssions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-01337
p, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10

Bette Jean Henson
16405 Broadway Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business is conducted
by Co-Partners.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 5/1/04.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime,)
st.Reginald T. St. Claire
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under feaeral, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/14/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Na me
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05910
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
WILD BILL'S WELDING
6444 Columbus
Riverside, CA 92504
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William "F" Haling
8839 Holly Ln.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on April 24,
1981 .
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.William F. Haling
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/07/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious pusiness
name
statement
expires five years from · the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05595
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
. CREATIVE IMAGES
3772 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
P.O. Box 7775
Riverside, CA 92513
Stacey Jordan (NMN)
13869 Chagall Ct. #87
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, infer•
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Stacey Jordan
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on

4/14/04.
I hereby cenlfy that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the or1g1-

nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-04498
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6110
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JEROME SCOTT LICENSE
MARRIAGE FAMILY THERAPIST
1101 California Ave. Ste. 202
Corona, CA 92881
3099 Verment Dr.
Corona, CA 92881-8313
Jerome Roseman Scott, Jr.
3099 Vermont Drive
Corona, CA 92881-8313
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Jerome Roemen Scott, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of ilsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of -the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law ( sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed wi t h the
County of Riverside on
5/14/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date ~ was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
before that time. The flllng,of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law lSee
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO'. R-2004-05886
p , 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PERFECT TOUCH CLEAN•
ING COMPANY
24115 Cottonwood B-18
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Mlson Chon (NMN)
24115 Cottonwood Ave. 818
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact· business under

the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Mison Chon
The fil ing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vl~lation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com·
man law ( sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed w ith the
County of Riverside on
5/03/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before thE1,t,t ime. The filing of
this staterrient does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of Mother under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and P,rofesslons
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05360
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALENDY'S JEWELRY
MUSICA Y REGALOS
ALENDY
24899 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
17192 Coronado Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
Juan Rangel Pedroza
17192 Coronado Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
Dallana Claudeth Pedroza
t 7192 Coronado Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
This business is conducted
by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Joan Pedroza, Partners
The filin"g of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
5/13/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on Ille In my
office.
NOTICE: This flctltlou• lluslness
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The flllng of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
· of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rtghts of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05858
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
WESTCOAST 220 ENTERTAINMENT
27241 Arla St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
James Lee Laquindanum
27241 Arla St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.James Lee Laqulndanum
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of River side on
5/04/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the oliginal statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed '
before thal time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under feder•
al, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO., R-2004-05376
p, 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6110
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SEA TOW - SANTA MONICA BAY
3585 Main Ste. 206
Riverside, CA 92501
Stephen Greg Campbell
5711 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 05-01-04.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, infor•

mation which he ·or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Stephen G. Campbell
The filing of this ~atement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
Cou nty of Riverside on
5/12/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in vlolatlon of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05798
p, 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6/ 10
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
HOW CHARMING
22500 Town Circle #5515
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
17928 Seven Springs Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Bruce Lawrence Campbell
17928 Seven Springs Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted

by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a clime.)
st.Bruce Campbell
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Stateme·nt filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/11/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This flctftious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rl9h1s of another under feder•
a~ state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County,
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05746
p, 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SUN ON THE RUN
7120 Indiana Ave, Suite F
Riverside, CA 92506
6948 Coolidge Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Odette Dawn Brixey
6948 Coolidge Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to t ransact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false ls guilty of
a crime.)
st.Odette Brixey
The filing of this staterT)8nt
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name In viola•
lion of the rights of anoiher
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with th e
County of R ive rside on
5/06/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not ttsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05529
p, 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6/10
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CUQUI FLOWERS
1201 William St.
Corona, CA 92879
Gladys Rivera Orozco
1201 William St.
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has ~ot yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Gladys Orozco
The filing of this statement
d()jls not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights Of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
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Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under fader·
al, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05717
p, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10

lation, printed in this county
Black Voice Newspaper.
Date: May 6, 2004
Robert Spitzer, Judge of the
Superior Court.
p, 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6110
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ASSET BUILDERS
10620 Village Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Loris Faye Thibode.aux Allen
10620 Village Ad.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALL NATURAL & HEALTHY
10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Perla De Occidente Mejia
10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Jacqueline
Bertha
Castellanos
10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Infermation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Jacqueline Castellans /
Parle C. Mejia
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name In violalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or comman law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/07/04.
•
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy bf the original sta ement on file In my
office.
'
NOTICE: Thi~ fictitious business
name ' statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
F(ctltlous Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in tllis state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Bualness and Professions

CO<le), '
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
NO. R-2004-05617
,
p. 5/20, 5/27, 613, 61')0

F\LE

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed abave.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a,crlme.)
st.Loris Thibodeaux Allen
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)°
Statement f i led with the
County of Riverside on
6/21/ 04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this slate
of a Ficlitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under faderal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Co1.tnty
Clerk FILE NO. A-2004-06196
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
PERFORMANCE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
18360 Pine Cone Lane
,Riverside, CA 92504
Judy Kay Woofter
18360 Pine Cone Lane
Riverside, CA 92504

l
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
• I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Judy K. Woofter
The filing of this statement
does not of rtsett autnorize

the use In this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi l ed w ith the
eGate LLC
County of Riverside on
5015 Canyon Crest Dr. #104
6/13/04.
Riverside, CA 92507
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origiCALIFORNIA
nal statement on file in my
office.
This business I$ conducted
NOTICE: This fictitious busiby • Limited
Llablllty
Company/Partnership.
ness
name
statement
expires five years from the
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the I; date it was filed In the Office
fictitious business name(s)
of the County Clerk. A new
1
listed above on April 23,
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
2004.
I declare that all the informabefore that time. The filing of
tion ·1~ this statement is true
this stat ement does not ltsett
and correct. (A registrant
authorize the use In this state
who declares as true, inforof a Fictitiqus Business
mation which he or she
N~me in violation o1 the
knows to be false Is guilty of
rights of another under federa crime.)
;
al, state or commen law (See
st.Paul H. Smith, Sr.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Owner/Managing Member
Business and Professions
LLC/AI# 2004 11910110
Code).
The filing of this statement
GARY L. ORSO, County
doea not of itself authorize
Clerk
the use in this ste,te of a fictiFILE NO. R-2004-05866
tious business name In violap. 5/27, 613, 6/10, 6/17
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or comThe following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
CONCRETE EMPIRE
Statement flied w ith the
2826 FIiimore St.
County of Riverside on
Riverside, CA 92503
5/07/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Eric Kristain Pompa
is a correct copy of the orlgl•
2826 Fillmore St.
nal statement on file in my
Riverside, CA 92505
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiThis business is conducted
nen
name
statement
by Individual.
expires five years from the
Registrant has not yet begun
dalll it was filed in the Office
to transact business under
of the County Clerk. A new
the
fictitious
business
Fictitious Business Name
name(s) listed above.
Statement must be flied
I declare that all the informabefore that time. The filing of
tion In this statement Is true
this statement does not itself
and correct. (A registrant
autholize the use In this state
who declares as true, inforof a Fictitious Business
mation which he or she
Name in violation of the
knows to be false is guilty of
rights of another under federa crime.)
al, state or commen law (See
st.Eric Pompa
Saction 14411, Et Seq.,
The filing of this statement
Business and Professions
does not of Itself authorize
Code):
the use In this state of a fic)lGARY L. ORSO, County
tious business name in viol~t
Clerk
lion of the rights of anoth~(
FILE NO. R-2004-05594
under federal, state, or comp. 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6110
men law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Statement flied with the
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
County of Riverside on
CASE NUMBER: RIC
5/06/04.
411518
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orfglTO ALL INTERESTED PERnal statement on file in my
SONS : Petitioner Ismael
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiLarry Fernandez/ Ericka Lee
Withrow Fernandez filed a
ness
name
statement
petition with this court for a
expires five years from the
decree changing names as
dale It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
follows:
Ismael Larry Fernandez to
Fictit ious Business Name
Statement must be filed
MIio Larry Escalera
before that time. The filing of
Erlc~a
Lee
Witherow
this statement does not itself
Fernandez to Ericka Lee
Escalera.
authorize the use in this state
The court orders that all parof a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
sons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court
rights of another under federat the hearing indicated
al, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq. ,
below to show cause, tt any,
why the petition for change of
Business and Professions
Code).
name should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing Date: July
GARY L. ORSO, County
8, 2004, Time: 9:00 a.m.,
Clerk
Dept.: 8
FILE NO. R-2004-05539
The address of the court is:
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6/ 10, 6117
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501, CIVIL
The following person(s) Is
A copy of this Order to Show
(are) doing business as:
Cause shall be published at
MEMORY CRAFTS
least once each week for four
417 Roosevelt St.
successive weeks prior to
Corona, CA 92879
thedate set for hearing on the
petition In the following
Mic hele Carmell (NMN)
newspaper of general circu19752 Dorado Lane
The followlpg parson(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EGATE, LLC
5015 Canyon Crest Dr. #104
Riverside, CA 92507

Trabue□

Canyon, CA 92679

Sally Carmeli (NMN)
417 Roosevelt St.
Corona, CA 92879
This business Is conducted
by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
whQ\ declares as true, infor•
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Michele Carmeli
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
5/18/04.
I hereby certify tliat this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The flllng of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05991
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JAN-PRO
3646 Brckton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
Manuel Sandoval Esquer, Jr.
3646 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Manuel S . Esquer, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
5/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ot the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
lights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-05716
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/ 17
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
INNERCHANGES • LIFE
SERVICES
12369 Baltimore Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Kathi Marie Scott
12369 Baltimore Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Kathi Scott
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed wi th t he
County of Rivers ide on
5/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orfglnal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be fiied
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not ltsett
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rights of another under federa l, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
C lerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06067
p, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
N.H. ENTERTAINMENT
22784 Pahute Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Theodus Ellswo rth Gantt, Ill
22784 Pahute Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted
by lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant

who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
·
st.Theodus E. Gantt, Ill
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vi0la·
tlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S t atement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
5/18/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state•
of a Fictitious Business
Name In vio lation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06051
p, 5/27, 6/3, 6/ 10, 6/ 17
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
TRAVEL TOUCH MAS·
SAGE
200 W. Ramon Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
46225 Yerba Santa Dr. #12
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Aurora Dora Vazquez
46215 Verba Santa Dr. #12
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/22/2000.
I declare that all the informa,
tlon In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a clime.)
st.Aurora Vazquez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fil ed with the
County of R ivers ide on
5/06/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was, filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-01433
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6110, 6/17
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SPICYMIXX-ATIONS
22895 Rockcress St.
Corona, CA 92883
Antonleta Pilar Owens
22895 Rockcress St.
Corona, CA 92883
WIibert Owens, Ill (NMN)
22895 Rockcress St.
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Antonieta Pilar Owens
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f i led with t he
County of Riverside on
5/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date it was flied in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-06227
p, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
INDULGENSE THE OLD &
NEW
10540 Village Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Maxine Hall (NMN)
10540 Village Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Neal Elbert Hall
10540 Villager
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Individual • Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as t rue, Information which he or she

'

knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Maxine Hall
The filing of t his statement
does riot qi ltsett -1ut,hori2e
the use In this state of a fictitious business name In vlolatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/04/04.
I hereby certify that t his copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
\
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
, date It was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
before that t ime. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq. ,
Business and Professlohs
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05403
p, 5/27, 613, 6/ 10, 6/17
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following fictitious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
UNLIMITED
FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS
XPRESS SIGNING
13800 Heacock St. Ste. 0129
Moreno Valley, CA 9~553
UC Favor Incorporated
CA Corp #2541563
This business Is conducted
by: Corporaticn
The
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed in Riverside County
on 8/15/03.
\
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declates as t rue, Infer•
mation which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
s/...Carletta M. Loflin, CEO
This statement was flied with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 05/18/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-08507
p. 5/27. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
r
NAME
The following fictitious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the followin9
person(s)
UNLIMITED
FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS
XPRESS SIGNING
UC FAVOR INCORPORAT•
ED
'
I
13800 Heacock St. Ste. D129
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
U.C. Favor Incorporated
CA Corp #2541563
This business is conducted
by: Corpcration
The
fictitious • business
name(s) referred to above
was filed In Riverside County
on 8/15/03.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st...car1etta M. Loflin, CEO
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 05/18/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2003-08372
p. 5/27, 6/3, 6110, 6117
AMENDED
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
MORENO VALLEY IMMEDIATE CARE CENTER, MEDICAL CLINIC
12199 Heacock St. Ste.6
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
23475 Evening Snow
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

James Alvin HarrlSon, M.D.
23475 Evening Snow
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on May 13,
2003.
I declare that all the Information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.J ames Alvin Harrison,
M.D.
The flllng of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize
the use in this state of a ficti.
tious business name In violation of the rights of another
urider federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied wit h the
County of Riverside on
2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name
statement
expires five years from the
date It was filed In t he Office
of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before thai time. The filing of
thi0 statement does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business
Name In vlolatlon of the
rights of another under feder•
al , state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Prof&Ssions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02040
p.3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25,
4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5120,
5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17
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·F IEEIIA 1
" T H E LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIE NCE"
MSRP .. . . ......... . ... . ·.. $36,895
FACTORY REBATE . .. .. ... . ..3,000

FREEWAY PJSCOUNT

MSRP .. .....,r:; .•• :, , .• • , •.••$49,670,. ,
FACTORY REBATE , •.. , • .. , , ,3,00Q;

2 472

FREEWAY 01scoUNT

$31423·00
'

or

•

VIN # 4W 30403
1 at this price

'

00%
1

On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln LS V6

On Approved Credit

Limited term financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed
to qualttled buyers on approved tier 0, 1 credit
through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 Linco n Navigator

'l:,.ift

llmft«! te1111 f111E111Clng al $16.67 per · •
1,000 financed to quailfled buye,s on
approved tier 0, 1 .,..iit through FOrd .•
Motor Credit.

MSRP . . ............... ...$40,970
FACTORY REBATE . . ... .. ....4,500

MSAP , .. • , ....... , ...... ~

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

2 700

,.

s34·441• · :

VIN #4ZJ45029

'

1 at this price

or0,0%
On Approved Credit

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

VIN # 4Y617996

2004 Lincoln Towncar Signature~

Limited term financing at $16.67 per
1,000 finan~ed to qualified buyers on
approved Mr 0, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

0.8°/4

:~:=.~=~~:

1

LI

fCOLN

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115 '.::;

www.freewayl~-vw.com

2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS

Net ColtlD YIIII

*17,827

115111' . . .. ... .... .. ... . , •• .$21,0II

or0.Oo/oAPR

fl!EIWA!~ • • • I • • • • • • .$1 .438

FACTORY REIIAlE . . .•.... • • • . .$3,580

EIIUWAY..lll&GlllllT , , , , , , , , , , .$1 ,142

On Apprond Chdlt
,

20,453

8

Up to 60 months financing al $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier o.
1, credit \hrough Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY

orO.Oo/o APR
Up to 60 months f inancing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
credit through Ford Molor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP .. .. . ......... . ..... .$29,115
FACTORY REIIATl .•...• • ••..• .$2,500

MSRP . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... .. .$30,505
NCTORY REBATE .• ••. .. • • • . . .$3,000

FREEWAY D1$COUII , , , , , , , , , , ,$2,290
NetColtToYou

,,

JFRIB JEWAY 1LXNC01LN·

2004 MERCURY SABLE GS
MSRP . . ...... .. .......... .$21.715
FACTORY REllffl ••• , •••• , • • , .$2,500

l's

approveq tier O, 1 credit ~ugll Foll[ '<

MEMORIAL DAY SALE

Credit

·~ :

~j

,.ooo 1inanoed 10 quallfled buyers od
MolbfCredh.

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Comparw.

•

1 at this price •:•

or

EIIUWAYJ!ISll!IIIII , , , , , , , , , , .$2,510

$25,205 ,

$25,795
orO.Oo/o APR
Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1.000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier o. 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credij.

VII# 411.121271

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

$11,999

10% OFF

VIN . #XM044700

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE

S:j7,999

s15,999

WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 5-31-04

UC. #4RC\'779

MAY SERVICE SPECIAL

$18,999

1Oo/o OFF

$10,999

s39,999 _

Ford

Credit

\:

ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MAT,
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICW ONLT.
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH A NY T IRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY U M DURING
T HE MONTH OF MAY

•

,

FACTORY REBATE: . , , .••••.••

s33 770·00

Ford

s 332

s4131•

VIN # 4Y605435
1 at th Is price

,.,..

, •·

